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War,

Nazi Army Well Equiped Bomber Attacks

BERN, Jan. 4 i& Information from insida Rer.
rmtny,-- discounting Nazi propaganda, indicates that
u.iuca ciimijcu wim a series of new
ucii""
weapons must be reckoned a fiehtino tnma ronoMo
rJ?ef continued effective resistance perhaps for many

'Months.
i'1 "Moreover,

the Nazis apparently believe they
fjwd can win tne war by taking advantage of Allied
BiisiaR.es ana uuiiciuues,
Reports dealing with the German military
.'" situation and use of secret weapons coming
from
f a
independent sources in the reich
stress these factors:
While a fluke might end the war tomorrow, or
new Allied offensive might quickly smash mass- r.ing Nazi forces, it appears (1) that the Germans
Zj&r nave BUAAitipui. gosomie 10 carry out weir present
Mif battle plan; (2) new secret weapons are being turn
ed out steaauy in underground factories, and (3)
'&.. troop reinforcements
are still available in laree
--

half-doz-

en

--

V rmanHhj

wLfr

far less fuel for their operations than in the
days when the Luftwaffe went out steadily.
While the truth is difficult to distinguish second
hand by any reporter, this is what
Iriends who have been on the spot, say:
The Nazis believe the political upheavals in
Greece, and Belgium and the still uncertain political
situation in France have done much to convince the
Germans their best chance is to keep fighting, and
that as the Allies involve themselves In more bick
ering a compromise will become more welcome.
These sources say the Germans who might
be tempted to revolt or offer passive resistance
are disheartened by Allied propaganda, because
they are able to check and find errors. Consequently, they hesitate to accept that which is
correct.
As an example, one informant' said that on one
day 800 Allied planes bombed and heavily damaged
a factory outside Berlin. The Allied radio subsequently claimed the factory was put out of business.
"Out of business?" queried German employes!
"It has been six months underground. The bombing accomplished nothing."

From Italy

non-Germ- an

Herald classifieds will put yoa
in touch with buyers, sellers.
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Germans Report
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WHAT HAVE YOU?

Score Three Mile Gain

ses

Bad Weather Grounds

Allied Air Assaults In
Western Front Sector
i

LONDON, Jan. 4 (AP)
German reports of Allied
bombers approaching from
the south, apparently XT. S
15th Air Force Flying Fort
resses and liberators from
Italy, heralded the 13th
straight daylight attack on
the reich today.

Snowstorm Hits

anucks Capture
Convenfello On

On Front; Tanks

Leading Highway

Keep Advancing
PARIS, Jan. 4 '(AP)
American First army infantry and tanks fought three
miles forward in the new of-fensive against the north
flank of the Belgian bulge by
8 a.m. and continued the advance today through a blind?
ing snowstorm it was disclosed at supreme headquar- -

ROME, Jan. 4 UF Canadian
troops have captured the village of Conventello, two miles
east of Alfonsine on the
highway after Inflicting heavy casualties on
picked German forces. Allied
headquarters announced today.
Approximately 100 prisoners
were taken in the advance, a communique said.
Meanwhile patrolling by both
sides was intensified all the way
across the front, particularly in
the area of highway 65 due south

"
Up until noon there was no
warning of bomber formations invading Germany from the west
a sign that the weather might be
halting the record winter string of
12 consecutive days of raids by the
U. S. Eighth air force from Britain.
Snow, rain and leaden skies
prevented operations yesterday
by aircraft based In France,
ters.
Belgium and Holland. Bombers
The gains were along a six mile
Bologna.
of
flying from Britain had to drop
American artillery broke up
their explosives through a heavy
front on both sides of GrandmeniT,
four sharp enemy raids in the
overcast
20 miles north of Bastogne. Three
?
A
In the past 12 days the Eighth area of San Ansano. The Germans
.p, Hertz
:
to five miles north and northeast,
i
air force flew 18,000 sorties and continued their recently adopted
of that bastion town on the souths
unloaded 26,000 tons of bombs on tactics of trying to ambush Amerem flank of the German penetra
Sasragl-f&c
4jSktt?
tmtVUHub,.
i
vo 4,
?.T.
German objectives, principally ican patrols feeling out enemy potion, the V. S. Third army was
forward positions near the western sitions.
halted by violent counterattacks- &
r
After capturing Conventello,
front, a U. S. army announcement
"iKim A Chlndwin
against the heroic 101st airborne
the Canadians pushed out along
STAVELOT CITIZENS BURIED IN CX)3DION GRAVE
said. This assault was compledivision.
By EDDY GILMORE
mented by the RAF with both day a road to the north on the east
Half the gains below Grand-men- ll
A priest presides over burial of a group of Stavelot, BelMOSCOW, Jan. 4 (AP)
and night attacks.
bank of the Fosso Vecchlo about
were made In the ' first'
gium, citizen, who, according to Signal Corps caption for
came
yards
to
1,000
within
yesterday
British
beand
Late
eight
hours
after Lt. Gen. Court- t
Mobile warfare raged
this photo, were slain by the Germans. (AP Wirephoto
ney H. Hodges resilient
Lancasters and Halifaxes two miles of San Alberta.
tween Budapest and Vienna
two German fuel plants
over the top. Weather
This advance was accomplished from Signal Corps Radiophoto).
today as a huge German tank bombed
near Dortmund in the Ruhr and against forces of Tiger and Panthworsened. Snowstorms turned and infantry force, mounting
e
Mosquitos carried the er tanks rushed up by Germans to
into blizzards. Field Marshal Ton
the first German counterof attacks through the night with support their failing infantry.
Rundstedt reacted swiftly with
fensive on the eastern front raids on scattered objectives in Armored battles persisted.
counterattacks.
(The Germans said British tanks
Eighth army forces chipped
since October soueht to western Germany.
German flak defenses caused away at the German bridgehead
were participating in the new' ofbreak through Russian lines
two on the east bank of the Senio rivof
one
and
loss
the
bomber
fensive and that U. S. 9th Army
I
to the relief of the surround fighters
from the RAF yesterday er and gained about a quarter 'of
had been rolled up tffom Aachen.)
ed garrison in the Hungarian and last night nnd three American a mile.
A battle dispatch said the U. 5.
camtal.
bombers and two fighters. Seven
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
7th army hadblunted the German,
In the last two days the Russians other American fighters failed to
Associated Press War Editor
drive south of Bitche below the
had given ground and it was prob- return to base, but they were be
Hundreds of carrier planes and Superforts smashed for German palatinate. The enemy,
able that more would have to be lieved safe.
Chiengmai
the second successive day at Formosa and Okinawa islands however, had advanced up to four
yielded, although the Russians apMore than 900 fighter bombers
today, Japanese broadcasts reported, while a new U.S. miles in a day and struck within.
peared to be getting the situation and fighters struck at enemy
and a half miles of the open
transport convoy and task force cut through Philippine wa- two
in hand.
communications in a wide area
Alsace plain. There he could.
ters "seemingly to effect new landings."
The German counterassault was in Italy and Yugoslavia yesterthreaten Allied positions In the
sprung from the area of Koma-ro- day. Twelve locomotives, 64 railTokyo
For900
reported
two
Wfssemhourff saD Into the Falafc1
in
against
sorties
days
.Bengal
rf1
yrni
I".4
a Danube river town 45 miles road cars and six railway bridges
inate and to Strasbourg on' the
mosa on the heels of a blazing B29 raid on homeland in- -.
4
northwest of Budapest
were destroyed in the Po valley,
Bhine.
dustries and. extension of the American spearhead in the
n
garriThe
had
Americans
Moreover,
the
BrennerPass and. Yugoslavia-ATHENS, Jan. 4 IP)
Reaction
Philippines by a double landing on. Jfindoro, potential
son In Budapest, where the Rusand rail lines were cut at 67 of Leftwing ELAS followers to the
been forced to abandon their nar?
springboard for the next Yank invasion.
city
1,062
overrun
sians have
places. One bridge destroyed was "common confidence"
row conquests in the Palatinate
cabinet
Domei News Agency said the appearance of the convoy and Saarland save for the
blocks, was reported making: savnorth of Padua. The railyards formed by Gen. Nicholas Plastlras
iWMTTSTT AnVAVfTTP. TK RTTRTITA
Ali age attacks in an effort to break at Zldani-MoInnnn
bridgehead.
were bombed. was awaited today as an indica- in the Sulu Sea of the western Philippines the third report. .,. . r,
. : ,.
s .
tw.
uea anves
in xne isurma-imin- a
tneater or war including t out toward the relieving force.
In the first three- - hours, th
Several enemy planes were de- tion of the new Greek premier's ed within a week combined with the daring foray against
Nearly a third of the eastern stroyed on the ground at an air- chances of restoring peace to his
me JtJritisn occupation of Kabo, nortliwest of Mandalay,
Formosa "is a clear manifestation" of the "enemy's designs First army knocked out more tbi
of the capital was in So- field at Ghedt south of Brescia troubled land.
section
ten tanks.
wnich was announced Jan. 3. Other British troops haye
for a quick decision in the
viet hands.
Italy.
Some 15 miles or so to the
in
four
himself
retained
Plastlras
advanced through Rathedaung in a push toward Akyao-oKomarom area a heavy
the
In
troop train was Important posts in addition to the Philippines by a succession of
south,
heavily
Lt. Gen. George S. Pat- laden
A
jthe coasts
German thrust was thrown at strafed In northern Yugoslavia and premiership, assuming the war, daring offensives."
ton's Third army advance was
Russian artillery positions.
Domei reported about 40 Super-forhalted at least temporarily by
the fliers reported hundreds of navy, air and merchant marine
A Red Star dispatch said the German soldiers were seen run- portfolios. ELAS leaders previousviolent German counter-attack- s
from China joined nearly
artillery line had been forced back ning for the woods.
and northeast of Bastogne.
north
ly had been reported Insistent that 500 Third Fleet Carrier
planes
by German tanks southeast of the
against the famous 101st 'air-" they should be considered In fill- Wednesday In the Formosa attack.
city but it did not state the extent
borne division. Field Marshal
ing these posts.
of the withdrawal. The official
Von Rundstedt built his southmen with whom Plastiras Another 400 aircraft struck today,
The
Rusmerely
the
that
said
account
army
a
communique
Formosa
said.
ern flank force to ten divisions.
describwere
surrounded himself
J?
sians had given up several popu
A dispatch from the Seventh
having
as
approximately
part
most
Both
raids
lasted
ed
the
I
for
4
lated points along the southern
army
front in northern Lorraine
they
although
affiliations,
liberal
seven hours, from dawn until
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 J&
said the threatening German
members of early afternoon.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (AP) Congress and the admin- bank of the Danube.
several
included
The most recent official acExclusive of the bitter German thrust south of Bitche had been
prominent families with rightist
Japanese announcements inft' istration may be headed toward another round of "good counts of the advance on KomaGen. Alexander
traditions.
d
planes from counteroffensive, American com- blunted and Lt
dicated
iWann battles'
rom had placed Russian elements
Permitting one appointee to either China or the Philippines bat casualties through Dec. 21 to M. Patch's men were hammering
Aeain duriner the 79th congress a rambunctious repub 10 2 miles east of the city.
at flanks of . the enemy
such as
hold several portfolios
joined the taled 63ff,139. This . was an in steadily achievingperhaps both
The Russian comunique said
coalition may hold the balance of power
some advances.
salient,
social welfare
justice,
health
and
strike by the U. S. Third fleet
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (P)
the attack- was launched by
on critical issues, denying the administration a constant maPersistent German attacks from,
new premier left room for the which has paved the way for crease- of 9,698 over the total anOarge forces of Infantry and
President Roosevelt is thinking of Inclusion of ELAS representatives'
to the Rhine, however,
jority in the house.
most American invasions of the nounced last week for the period the Saar
driving hs annual message home in the government later.
tanks." It added:
the Americans from
forced
had
During the last congress such a combine frequently
Western Pacific. Adm. Chester through December 14.
"At the cost of heavy losses to the American people Saturday
holdings
in the German Pathier
W. Nimitz mentioned only the
struck down pet administration proposals. A portent of a In men and material, the enemy by submittlng.it to congress and
Army casualties totaled 556,352 latinate east of the Wissembourg
fast carrier aircraft units of the through December 21, an increase gap
similar alignment of forces in the new congress was the was able to capture several pop- then putting it on the air in perand from all except the
Third fleet in a cryptic anulated places on the southern son.
bridgehead in the Saarcoalition's action yesterday
Navy's
was
.
total
8,529,
of
and the
nouncement yesterday of the
That's the procedure he followbank of the Danube."
81,787-,-' a rise of 1,169.
in giving the house commit--1 Seven Persons Are- land.
first blow.
There were unofficial reports ed last year. He sent the "State of
German advances of up to
The army's figures reported totee on
activities
Superforts concentrated their
troops are being the Union" message to Capitol
parachute
that
miles In Lorraine reached,
four
day:
Deputies
As
Approved
a nermanent status.
attack yesterday on the .Nagoya
dropped to reinforce the mauled Hill at noon, Jan. 11, then read it
to Reiperstwiller, six
almost
wounded,
103,991;
Killed,
In this surprise test of strength
aircraft center. Returning fliers
Bitche and just 13
Names of seven persons were German defense forces in Buda almost word for word over the
btlow
prisoners
miles
of
66,567;
missing,
reported that heavy fires were
the. democratic house leadership approved for deputies in three pest
radio the same night.
of Saverne on the
north
miles
59,667- war,
left blazing in the target area,
was bested 207 to 186.
Whether Mr. Roosevelt will take
to the Rhine City
lifeline
Allied
Navy:
Figures
the
for
county
by
Thursday
offices
the
d
clearly marked in the
Of this, House Minority Lead--e- r
another spin around the same
A smaU force
Strassbourg.
of
UP)
36,697;
31.332;
Killed,
wounded.
Supreme
PARIS, Jan. 4
GLORIA HELLER GOES HOME courseSaturday hasn't been detercounty commissioners court.
city.
Martin of Massachusetts rewithdrawn
was
of Americans
headquarters took the position towas shot down by un- missing, 9,277; prisoners of war,
One 9
They included: County clerk,
marked: "It didn't look like the
itself.
Bitche
of
corner
a
BATON ROUGE. La., Jan. 4 UP mined finally.
from
4,481.
were a usually aggressive interceptors
He went on the air a year ago day that Allied losses
new dealers are too strong out Nell Hall and" Emma Rose Weir; Pretty Gloria Jeanne Heller, the
which
war
of
the
could
phase
it
which met the squadrons on their
there (on the floor). There are tax collector - assessor, Loma Louisiana State University
because he was "very anxious that
d
not cover that the announce- fourth Nagoya raid. Tokyo said
coin? to be some pood warm Smith, Doris Dooley and Vilo who created a furor by writing the American people be given an ments must be
left to the respec- the bombers
90 or more of
battles before we cet through Wood; sheriff, A. D. Bryant and and distributing a booklet criticis- opportunity to hear what I have
governments.
tive
also
them
Kobe,
Osaka and
hit
x
x
x
congress
'.this session."
Katie Giimore.
ing the university's attitude on recommended to the
Admittedly this makes for an Hamamatsu.
recomreasons
Salaries for the clerk deputy sex, has ,
and
the
those
for
here for her home in
Incomplete picture of the battle In
U. S. bombers sweeping the enRoosevelt's
President
latest hire totaled $3,180 per annum, Havana, left
mendations."
Cuba.
which
the Allies have lost heavily, tire western waters of Luzon isOne of those recommendations
nominees to high administration tax collector - assessor $4,500, and
posts probably will win quick sen- sheriff $3,300.
was for national service legisla- as have the Germans, whose land, MacArthur's ultimate goal
losses are being reported here.
in the Philippines, sank or left in
ate confirmation. Committee hearAmong the veteran deputies MRS. GALLEMORE IMPROVING tion. He tied it into a
PARIS, Jan. 4 OT) Protests against censorship delays, in news
Today, for example, the First flames 25 Japanese ships
a
ings may not be held on the nomi- who are not at the courthouse for
program which he said he wanted
the new First army offensive have come from correspondabout
Mrs. Mattie Gallemore, long in its entirety and not piecemeal. and Third armies announced they large transport, 22 freighters and
nation of former Senator Guy M. 1945 are Denver D. Dunn, who
ents
at supreme headquarters and in the field with the First
both
had taken a total of 19,154 German two trawlers.
Gillette
to the surplus had been in the sheriff's depart- time resident of Big Spring, enter- Congress didn't give it to him.
army.
Von
Field Marshal
Marine fighters swept Luzon
property board, indicating swift ment; Mrs. Rose Guitar, in the tax ed a local hospital last Thursday
Whether the president may have prisoners since
The SHAEF correspondents complained that the British Broadinstallations near Mindoro while
pro- - Rundstedt's breakthrough started
senate approval. No criticism is coUector's office; and Mrs. Beulah but Is reported to be Improving. some equally
Corp. sent out news of the offensive when lt was still restrictcasting
Besides
16.
these
official
Liberators and fighters struck
heard of Harry D. White, named Carnrike, who has been in the Mrs. Gallemore has been ill for posals this year remains to De Dec.
ed at headquarters. SHAEF officers subsequently lifted the lid.
reporters
army
have
figures,
First
Japa20
a.t
Luzon's
Clark
field.
more than a year.
seen.
assistant secretary of the treasury. clerk's office.
Frontline reporters protested that SHAEF scooped them by hours
bee"n permitted to carry "unoffinese planes were destroyed at
Though some republicans are
on the news.
breakthe
estimates"
that
cial
Nipponese
Clark
in
field
and
of the nomination .of Paul
A dispatch fyed from the front by AP Correspondent William F.
through cost the Germans 60,000 raids on Mindoro and Leyte isPorter to be a member of the
Boni at 6 p. m. yesterday was not released from transmission until tocasualties.
land
bases.
air
Federal Communications CommisBut there have been no Allied
PT boats sank five Japanese day, about 12 hours after SHAEF had released virtually the same
sion, the minority party is not
fieurcs to balance the German vessels in inland Philippine waters news. After giving a few details Boni said:
to make an organized fight
"This is the extent of the details which for the present First army
German where Tokyo said suicide planes
of Allied losses.
claims
against his confirmation.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (JF)
"A series of discussions subsefuture peace. Their session may be
correspondents
are allowed to write correspondents who, although
S.
U.
compounding
these were attacking the Third
propaganda Is
Amid signs that congress wants follower later by a conference be- quently has taken place between dally. Yesterday the German high convoy spotted heading toward they were on the scene when the attack kicked off in a miserable comconPresident Roosevelt, Con- British and American officials
, Dnrinc 1944 U. S. aircraft facbination, of cold, snow, sleet and rain and followed through the first
more information on foreign tween
tories turned ont 9 6.369 nlanes.
nally and possibly other legisla- cerning the methods Implement- command's broadcast communique Mindoro within a week, claiming daylight hours, did not even have what surely wasit their .privilege
of
a
transports
Stetwere
and
Secretary
sunk
two
AmeriState
50,000
of
policy,
more
than
claimed
set
policy
"forth
ing the joint
tive leaders.
redaction since July 1. 1940
being first to release news of the offensive.
damaged.
destroyer
winter
the
since
'
can
casualties
and Senator Connally
above.
;ttak 253,256 planes. Present tinius arranged
Yesterday's criticism of supreme headquarters censorship
In land actions Yank troops
e
began. Today
today a straight-tal-k
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 UP)
"There have been no major
paainjr calls for 78,227 this
came in the course of a heated discussion during which Drew
landings
leapfrog
unopposed
'
proclaimmade
were
session of international
Secretary Stettinius declared tofyear but the figure may be
differences between the British German broadcasts
of the New York Times called the recent SHAEF briefings
"
ing that 140,000 Americans had on either coast of Mindoro and
day that the United States and
problems.
(Wkei
and ourselves in these discusI have experienced in five years of war." Marshall Yarworse
"the
on
Japanese
more
1.287
In
killed
western
front
on
lost
the
Connally, chairman of the sen.The Lea committee says
sions and they have resulted in been
Britain are "in basic agreement"
correspondent, asserted that "if BBC runs this place
row,
Reuters
advanced
Allies
Leyte while their
substantial agreement between December.
not the Federal Communi- ate foreign relations committee, on aiding Italy, but are still
us know and we can pack up and go to London and listen to
let
sectors.
Asia
ansoutheast
in
are
casualties
American
meeting
governments.
at
cations Commission, should decide expected to learn
working on how to go about it.
the
the two
BBC." Edward Angley of the Chicago Sun said BBC frequently
Chinese stormed and took Wann
Bringing
nether' newspapers should be where the administration stands
Italian
"It is perfectly clear that the nounced periodically In Washinghad been enabled to anticipate official announcements.
in
stronghold
t canned
road
ting
Burma
last
department,
by
but
in
war
ton
the
international
policy up to date from the time United States and the United
from operating radio sta-- r on some current
SHAEF announced a
time lag on western front news was
14th
British
The
to
fall.
in a form which makes It virtually China
last 'September when President Kingdom governments are
u9ns The Interstate commerce questions.
12 hours.
to
cut
being
two
on
strongpoints
army
seized
with
give
them
impossible
to
associate
to
to
' committee,- - which
agreement
planned
and they desire
Roosevelt and Prime Minister basic
In return, he
he also heads,
in
After the Britishh Broadcasting Corporation reported the U.S.
of Kanbalu.
hearlni:s soon on general Stettinius a summary of what he Churchill enunciated a policy of provide assistance to ,enable the any specific tront, sector or phase sides
- Ym,?8.
army advance, censorship ruled that correspondents might quote,
Irrawaddy
First
through
the
drive
their
casualties
Canadian
majority's
fight.
of
the
assistance to the
Italians to start rebuilding their
o ihe communications considers is the senate
BBC
to
this effect but would not Dermit them to attribute the informaAdvance
Mandalay.
valley
toward
attitude on such problems as Eu- country. Stettinius issued a state- economic life and furnish the max- are announced at Ottawa and spearheads met stiffening resis- tion to supreP10 hpadauarters er to confirm or deny it oa their own
iml i?dudiS newspaper-radi- o
also
Loridon,
in
efin
losses
and
British
ment
at
war
which
imum
his
to
news
the
decisions
contribution
conference
ropean boundary
account
cSS! ' says Rep- - Lea (D steps
and Abo.
tance around Ye-Lfort."
Blanket terms.
to be taken to organize for said:

Observers in Berlin are convinced the Nazis
,Vhad far greater underground stores of gasoline
? than the Allies believed. Synthetic gasoline is
still being manufactured, and the Germans need
-
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THURSDAY

Holds4 Business

Meeting

R

Mrs, J, E. Brigham, president, presided at-th- e
Parent-TeachFRIDAY
Council meeting Wednesday afternoon. The meetCLUB will meet in the home of Mrs. W. M. Gage at
ing was held at the high school in room 210. Mrs. Ray Clark FRIENDSHIP
t
o'clock.
opened the. meeting with & pledge for club women.
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 2:30 p. m.
er

juts, w. p. Edwards gave the
treasurer's report. War time acti-- j
vity chairman, Titrs. B. E. Winter-roreported that up to date the
Big Spring schools had sold bonds
and stamps to the amount of
and had collected 155,000
pounds jtt scrap paper.
Local unit reports were given
by Mrs. Roy Clark of "South Ward,
Mrs. J. D. JenWns of East Ward,
Mrs. C. B, Moad of West Ward,
Mrs. Walter Davis of North Ward,
Mrs. G. T. HaUof College Heights,
Mrs. J. T. Brooks ofhigh school,
and Mrs. M. E. Boatman of Cend,

$57,-982.2-

tral

Todays Pattern

By Local Tenants

Several complaints from tenants
Officers Installed;
concerning their alleged eviction
New Member Initiated
from housing accommodations

-

2:30

hall-Mr-

area rent director.
Rent regulations provide a num
ber of grounds upon which a landlord may evict a tenant, said Laws.
One of these grounds, under section 6 (a) of the regulations, provides that the landlord may evict
his tenant when the tenant fails
to pay the rent to which the landlord is entitled. The landlord is
required to give the tenant a written notice to vacate; this notice
must be served on the tenant at
least three days prior to the commencement of an action to evict
the tenant, and the copy of this
written notice to vacate must be
given to the area rent office within 24 hours after the notice is
served on the tenant.
All other notices of eviction of
the tenant on other grounds (except failure to pay rent) require
that the written notice must be
served on the tenant at least 10
days prior to the commencement
of an action to evict, said Laws
The final decision as to the right
of the landlord to evict his tenant

s.

vice-preside-

111

The Big Spring Daily Herald

Ward.1

A word of thanks was given by
Mrs. Brigham for all the schools
cooperating with the home town
musical review given by College
Heights school recently. She also
that the
reminded the-- members
'
Parent-TeachCouncil district
conefrence is to 'be held here in
ApriL
Mrs. J. B. Mull announced that
the A.A.U.W. will present Evelyn
Oppenheimer in a book review of
."The Apostle" January 15th at the
Municipal Auditorium.
Those present at the meeting
were Mrs, Larson Lloyd, Mrs. J. C.
Lane, Mrs. M. E. Boatman, all of
Central Ward: Mrs. J. T. Brooks,
and Mrs. Gould Winn, of high
school:. Mrs. Will P. Edwards, Sirs.
J. E. Brigham, Mrs. G. T, Hall,
and Mrs. L. G. TaUey of College
Heights: Mrs. Boy Tidweli, lira.
Robert Hill and Mrs. C. R. Moad
of West Ward; Mrs. L. D. Jenkins
of East Ward; Mrs. J. B. Mull,
Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. R. L.
iand Mrs. H. W. Smith of
South" --Ward; Mrs. Walter Davis,
Mrs. George Hill, and Mrs. B. .E.
Wlnterrod of North Ward.
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Cadet Nurse Corps Offers
Bright Future
Women
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sistance to civilian hospitals m the admittedly critical shortage of graduate durses, said Mrs. J. E. Hogan, state chair
man for the Medical Auxiliary United States Cadet Nurses

by Alice Brooks
Charm your party guests wear
a dainty crocheted apron, bordered
in shell stitch; very, easy to make.
it's new, it's smart, it's a "con
versation piece." Pattern 7343 con
tains crochet directions for apron;
stitches; list of materials.
This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern for personal or
household decoration," FIFTEEN
CENTS.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins

for these patterns to Big Spring
Herald, Inc., Household Arts Dept,

A Cqpelta Choir
From Dent on To

259 W. 14th St New York 11, N,
Y. Print plainly NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN NUMBER.

Our new
Needlework
Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
130 illustrations of dem6re
signs for embroidery, home dect
orations, toys, knitting, crochet
Koxth quilts.
DENTON, Jan. 4 Cff)
Texas State's A Capella Choir left
today for its annual concert tour,
Won
which will Include appearances for Pvt.
civilian, and military audiences in USO Telephone Call
12 Texas" towns.
The .'schedule Includes: Texsr-kan- a Home Wednesday
and the Ordnance Depot;
Mrs. O. L. Nabors was in charge
ay;
Marshall and "Harmon Hosp- of the bingo party held at the U.
Kilgore,
ital of Loneview, Jan. 5:
S. O. Wednesday night represent
Jan. 6; Longview and Harmon ing the Credit Women's Breakfast
Hospital, Jan. 1; Orange and the Club.
Naval Base, Jan. 8; Galveston and
Around 50 service men and woCamp Wallace, Jan. 9, Houston men played bingo and Pvt Herb
and Ellington Field, Jan. 10; Aus- Tannenbaum. of Cleveland, Ohio,
AAF, Jan. 11; won the free telephone call home.
tin and San MarcosRandolph
Field
and
Antonio
fian
Jan. 12; Beeville and the Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Jan 13; Ration Deadlines Are
Corpus Christl and the Naval Shaping For County
Base, Jan. 24; and Temple and
several ration deadlines are
McCloskey Hosiptal, Jan. 15.
shaping up for Jan. 15, the How
ard county rationing and price
RBOTAN RESTING WELL
control board announced Thursday.
All institutional users of food
TJiUpm Rnotan, who suffered a
commodities must register by that
during
icy
spell
leg
the
fractured
date in order to qualify for their
last week1, was- reported resting allotments. ODT applications were
well Thursday at alocal hospital to
been in by Pec 15 but
liter the member had been set onlyhave
approximately half were on
must be in "by Jan. 15.
time.
We Make Tailored Belts,
Buckles, NaQ Heads, Spats.
Marioi Newton is one farm opJtWaesteaes . and Pearl
erator
who Isn't worrying about his
Bsttaahales
cotton for the simple reason he
AUBREY SUBLETS
went all out for feed this year.
DRESSMAKING SHOP
His crop was average with those in
101 Lester BMc.
dry areas this year, returning
around 1,000 pounds per acre.
32-pa- ge
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Begin Annual Tour

Tannebaum
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The quota of student nurses set
for the year is 60,6o0. Big Spring
young women should realize the
present shortage of nurses by this
simple statement that appeared in
Watler Lippmann's column recently. "Instead of one' nurse to
eight beds the Army has had to
come down to asking (though it is
not getting) one nurse to twelve
beds.
The only academic requirement
to enter training is graduation
accredited high
from a four-yeschool, without any required subjects. Young women between the
ages of 17 and 35 may enter and a
majority ol schools in Texas now
admit married women, if husbands are serving in armed forces.
There are around forty hospitals in Texas that are offering the
training set up by the Cadet Nurse
Corps. Applicants are advised to
secure information from at least
two schools before making a decision and it would be nice to
select a school that is located in a
town where there is an army camp
or college, said Mrs. Hogan.
Corps members receive full
training in an accredited nursing
school which meets requirements
for graduation, complete tuition,
all fees, btoks, room, board, uniforms, and monthly cash allow
ances are provided throughout
training.
You have all seen the smart
corps uniform worn by the stu
dents, the winter uniform is a
suit, a, guard's coat
wool
and a Montgomery beret. The
shoulders of both the jacket and
the topcoat are marked with regimental red epaulets.
In return for advantages re
ceived through the corps, Cadet
Nurses promise that health permitting, they will remain in essential nursing for the duration of
the war. The choice of which essential service is theirs. They are
not required to pledge themselves
to military service.
Other information and pamphlets telling where the schools of
nursing are located may be secured from Mrs. J. E. Hogan whose
telephone number is 413, or you
may visit her at her residence at
434 Dallas. Street in Big Spring.
ar
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Jeane Dickerson Home
Jeanne Dickerson, injured Dec.
In Abilene when a horse
stepped on her as she fell in dismounting, was returned here Wednesday to convalesce at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Dlckerion. She may be in bed for
a few weeks yet
13

rests with the local courts which
must decide questions of law and
fact, including, any defense which
the tenant may raise with respect
to the sufficiency of the notice or
of grounds for eviction, Laws explained.
The area rent office does not
represent either the landlord or
the tenant Laws made plain. However, it will advise both landlords
and tenants of their rights under
rent regulations.

BEST-KNOW-

THURSDAY
G.S.O. planning

Gypsy Cooper was hostess Wednesday evening when the High
Heel Slipper Club met in her
home for a business session.
Muriel Floyd, president, presided
and Bobbie Green, secretary and
treasurer, gave her report
A coke party was planned to be
given Thursday evening in the
home of the sponsor, Champe
Philips. A refreshment committee
included,
was appointed which
Cooper,
Gypsy
Bobbie Green,
Muriel Floyd, Millie Balch, Doris
Morehead, Kathlene Little and
Evelyn Green, chairman.
Future activities for January
and February were discussed and
club songs were sung.
A sandwich plate and cokes
were served buffet style from a
lace laid table centered with an
arrangement of pink and white
carnations.
After the meeting adjourned
club members attended a movie.
The next meeting of the club will
be held in the home of Muriel
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Ladies Bible Study
Meets For Lesson

WESWTS

$1.00
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J. E. Harvey, pastor of the

Church of Christ, led the class in
the study of "Prophecies concerning Christ." when the Ladies Bible
Study met at the church Wednesday afternoon. Around 18 members were present.

Cadet Graduation
Dance Tonight
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Colors and Materials
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Informal activities.
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planned and music will be furnished by Sgt Window Chamberlain and the post orchestra.
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Meeting Jan. 9th
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1.00

;A iragrant, creamy.lijht lotion to help combat rough

skin, dryness, and chapping due to harsh
weather. Helps
keep skin appe&lingly soft and fiuooth all
wintex long.
Also, six regular
bpttfcs in handy carton,
$3.'
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WALGREEN
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Plus tax
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2nd and Runnels

Fhon$

182

Maine was tho first state aver to
vote dr, apprqvisl prohibition
In 1846'?
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A formal dance to be held January 9th at the U.S.O. has been

Plans are now complete for the
annual Girl Scout Council
which will be held Tuesday January 9tb at 7:30 p. m. at
the Tirst Methodist church. Reservations can be made at the
Chamber of Commerce and tickets
may be purchased there or at the
schools. All reservations must be
made by Saturday.
Rev. J. E. Moore, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church is to be
the principal speaker, Dan Conley,
council treasurer, will act as mas-- 1
ter of ceremonies.
There will be demonstrations In
Scout cralt by members of various
troops, Mrs. H. W. Smith is to assume her duties as district commissioner at the meeting succeeding Mrs, V. A. Whittinton.
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Girl Scout Open
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friends.

Members of the G.SO. planning committee will meet with the
program committee of the U.S.O
Council Thursday afternoan at
6:30. Every girl on the planning
committee is asked to be present.
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will have
Cadet class
Its graduation dance tonight at
the Cadet Club with Sgt Window
Chamberlain and the post orchestra furnishing music for the affair.
The club will be decorated by
the cadet wives and the dance Is
optional. A buffet supper will be
served at intermission.
44-48-
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Games and dancing.
FRIDAY

Cakes
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Home Demonstration club.

DKUQ STOKE

WICKS
VapoRub
V

Floyd.

12

commit-

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.

Systen

home remedy for
relieving miseries of
children's colds.

ct

tee meeting,
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N

Steffi M.

Plans Party

who is in
BARKLEY
A-training at Las Crusas, N. M ,
is to return the latter part of this
week to his studies after visiting
here with his mother, Mrs Ellen
Wood, and other relatives and

Week's Activities
' 6:30

??;

j

B-2- 9s

High Heel Club

WOOD,

At The U. S. 0.

DOUBLE value!

I iff f t

By'VERN HAUGLAND
GUAM, Jan. 4 (via Navy Radio)
UP)
which raidMost of th
3, bombJan.
yesterday,
Nagoya
ed
to
returning
visually
pilots
and
ed
many
night
said
Saipan bases last
large fires were started in the industrial areas.
fighter planes
Intercepting
proved unusually aggressive and
one Superfortress went down In a
spin over the target No crew
members were seen to parachute.
Lt J. T. Garvin of Las Vegas,
Nev., whose Diane was one of the
first over the target said: "It was
clear as a bell and the fires" we
started melted the snow on our
primary target"
Garvin's tail gunner, Sgt J. C.
Borden (820 South Reed St.)
Pampa, Tex., shot down a fighter
which another gunner, Sgt Dale
Allen of Bloomington, Calif., saw
explode into bits.

recruitment

Mc-Clint-

'

CORSICANA, Jan. 4
An unidentified man was killed and "several persons were injured in a cold
lision between a
Bowen bus and a truck near Rice
at 8:15 a. m. today.
All available ambulances were
sent from 'here to bring the injured to Corsicana hospitals. The
dead man was brought to a Corsicana funeral home.
south-boun-

have been received recently at the
Big Spring Defense Area Rent of-- 1
fice, according to Wallace Laws,

New

officers were installed
when the Firemen Ladies met
Wednesday at the W. O. W.
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will meet at the Country Club with
.Blllie Anderson, president,
Mrs. George Tillinghast and Mrs. Roy Townsend as hostesses.
presided at the business meeting
SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS of the First Methodist Church will and installed the officers.
meet for a covered-dis- h
luncheon at 12 noon at the church.
Mrs. Vada Pitser was initiated
as a new member. The new officers installed were: president, Mrs.
Iona Graddy;
Mrs.
Alice Mims; secretary, Mrs. Dora
Sholte.
Cokes were served to Mrs Florence Rose, Mrs. Helen Gill, Mrs.
Jetvel Williams, Mrs. Andeison,
Mrs. Pattie Manlon, Mrs. Minnie
Barbee, Mrs. Mims, Mrs. Irene
Stagner, Mrs. Rebeca McGInnls,
Mrs. Sholte, Mrs. Ada Arnold, Mrs.
Bessie Mae Bowie, Mrs. Graddy,
Mrs. Sara Griffith, Mrs. Willie
Pyle, Mrs. Nettle Lee Hendricks,
Page Two
Thursday, January 4, 1945
Mrs. Gladys- - Slusser, Mrs. Doris
Coats, Mrs. Pitser, Mrs. Bessie
Powers, Mrs. Archie Heard, Mrs
Martha Wade, Mrs. Mabel Kirk-lanMrs Minnie Skallcky, Mrs.
Dorothy Garrett, Mrs Grace
A
To
Mrs. Stella Johnson, Mrs.
The recruitment of student nurses to enter the United Leah Brooks, Mrs Waldene
Mrs Lois Hall, Mrs Maurine
States Cadet Nurse dorps is the only possible means of as McCrlght.
and Mrs. Annie Wilson.

?ocie

8,

Meet Wednesday

KOUPLES DANCE KLUB will meet at the country club at 9 p. m.
SOUTH WARD
ASSOCIATION will meet at the
school at 3:30 p. m.
G.I.A will meet at the W.O.W. Hall at 3 p. m.
TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD will meet in the home of Mrs. B.
.Brenner at 3- p. m.
PARENT-TEACHE-

Complaints Filed

fc

Yesterday's ' Bombers
Oyer Japan Had Clear
Vision Of Targets

Unidentified Man Is
Killed In Collision

$397

Cream Deodorant
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Safely helps
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Stop Perspiration
1.

2.

Does not irntire skin. Does
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

Prevents

under-tr-

tffekL

odor.

Helps stop perspiration safeljr.
3. A pure, white, inuseptic, stun-les- s
vanishing cream.
waiting to dry. Cm be
4. No
used right after shaving.
Awarded
Approval Seal of
5. Am en can Institute
of Laundering harmlftss to fabric. Use
Arnd regularly.
.
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Next Door To McCrory's
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Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds
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Byrnes Does About Face; Demands
Essential Work, Asks Farm Draft
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 l&
The sudden crackdown of
farmers is the latest
chapter in a story that is grim and
shows how top officials have
changed their time.
The number of men squeezed
into the army from farms probably
Will be just a drop in the bucket
War Mobilizer Byrnes wants
draft boards to go over their list
of 364,000 men aged 18 through
as farm workers
and ferret out' the unneeded.
The farm draft boards are supposed to have done this already,
repeatedly. It's to be assumed
and that's the opinion of infor-e- d
people here that most of the
364,000 will be found still needed
on farms.
Up to Aug. 29 which was 32
months and 22 days after Pearl
Harbor total army casualties in
all theaters were 337,743.
But in the next 3 months be
tween Aug. 29 and Dec 14 the
announced army casualties soared
by another 210,000.
So in 3 months we had suf
as many casualfered
ties as we had suffered in the
previous 32 months.
But since Dec 14 when the army last released its casualty list
the Germans put on their offen-draft-deferr-

ed

two-thir- ds

Ballinger Pool Halls
Closed By Sheriff;
Charges Threatened

sive which cost us heavily.
And now in January and February the army wants its draft
calls upped from 60,000 to 80,000
a month. A big share of these
draftees will come from the youths
reaching 18.
On Monday Byrnes said he
wanted
between 18 and 38
forced into war jobs or into the
army if they're not in essential
work. Now he cracks down on the
farm workers.
Byrnes' actions this week climax
a series a fairly recent series
of moves by top officials who only
a few months ago seemed optimistic.
In July Prime Minister Churchill thought Germany's end might
come "earlier than we have any
right to say" and General Eisenhower in August thought Germany
would be licked in 1944 "if everyone did his part."
Keeping pace with statements
like these, here at home plans
were hastily whipped together
under prodding by Byrnes for
reconversion to peacetime when
Germany felL
But Germany didn't falL Our
casualties increased. And suddenly we were told although not a
couple of months before arrangements were made for letting a
number of plants go into civilian
of a great need for all
work
kinds of munitions, including mortar shells which couldn't be made
until next August. '
And there has been a steady, increasing pounding ever since by
Washington
for more war
production and for workers to stay
on the job.
Finally, J. A. Krug, chairman
of the War Production Board, diseased that war production had
been affected by overly optimistic
statement by the "wise boys in
Washington."
So, now it's all out war work
and no optimism.

.

sappers of the
BRIDGING ITALIAN RIVER
Royal Engineers work on a trestle bridge to cross the Lamone
river during the successful campaign of Canadian troops and
British forces to capture the city of Ravenna, Italy.

WLB Asks Wages In
Oil Undergo Survey

Carroll
R. Daugherty, director of the National War Labor Board, has
that wage brackets in the
oil refining industry in the Texas
Panhandle, Oklahoma and northern Louisiana, as set by the regional WPB, be
under the Cluster method.
This method, Daughtery said, is
a different technical approach to
setting wage scale for job classifications.
"Experience in other boards has
shown that the resulting bracket
will be the same.
However, if any appreciable difference is shown between the
technical method of averaging
rates
and the Cluster method, the
In
regoinal and national boards will
together to determine
Home; Fires Burning
whether a change would be adThe visable" Daughtery said.
DALLAS. Jan. 4 UP)
bodies of a father and his two sons
were found in a Dallas home here NUMBER ONE DOG
last night
PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 4 UP C.
The dead were listed as:
B. Hulsey starts every new year
Sydney W. Evans, about 65, of the same way: By buying a city
Blackwell. Texas: and elder son license for his dog. For the last
Sydney W. "Evans Jr.; Dallas phar- 12 years Hulsey's dogs have worn
macist In whose home the bodies Pueblo city license No. 1. The
were found, and a younger son, present family pe has been No. 1
Darnell Rust Evans, 17, of.Blacfc- - for nine years.
DALLAS, Jan. 4

(IP)
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work

Denton General Aide
Commander
To
B--

29

H E A D
SUPERFORTRESS
QUARTERS, Guam, Jan. 4 IP)
Brig. Gen. Haywood S. HanselL
who now for the first time Is di
rectlng B29 operations from this
American possession has as his
chie of staff Brig. Gen. Roger M
Ramey, of Denton, Tex.
The two are sharing jointly a
new house erected as a part of the
military facilities of the island,
which was recovered from the Ja

panese.
Doughboys still spot an occasional sniper.

Ramey who proceded Hansell to
Guam, coming from New Guinea,
was former commander of the Fifth
Army Air Force

Bomber

During peace years, about 6,000
stray dogs are collected annually
in Washington, D. C.
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Study Cooperation

CHECK HEAD COLD'S

hbbhii
irritated
membranes. You l
breathe freer, and

reel more comiort- able quickly. Cau
tion: use oniy aa

d retted. Z5C I
Get this relief with

PLATFORM SANDALS!

SHOWER CURTAIN SETS!

pl.Jl

Limited Quantity! Were $4.49! Now only

Regular $3.98! Blue Gabardine! Eight pairs

yuU i

MONTGOMERY WARD

$1.97

Just five pairs! Red color! Were $3.98
BROWN GABARDINE PUMPS!

$1.67

1000 yards tq? go! Many uses! Was 44c! . .

$1.97

Were $3.98! A bargain at only

ROPE SOLE PLAY SHOES!
Maroon or blue! Sturdy! Were $3.85! Now

QUILTED ROBE SPECIAL!

$4.89

Sizes 14 to 20! Were $5.98! Six only

PJi'

.

$29.95 coats reduced! Size

18-2- 0

$14.

only

. .

$3.89

Most sizes! Were $2.98! Reduced to

.' .

$&)
3J.5

All sizes! Many colors! Were $4.98!

Another Large Shipment Received

Ird & Main

Service

Phone 490

2nd and Runnels

Phone 182

All sizes! Were $1.00! A bargain

at

OJC

.

.t.

ONE GROUP TIES!
Were 49c! Priced to clear at only

,

11C

JpZZ.OO

.....
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JO-i- O

PRINT RAYON JERSEY!

DC

7-1-

Regular size! 12 in box! Reduced!

W

Stripes! Were $3.98!

4!

"

42 Gauge! Good colors! Were 81c!

Boys

2

to 4 years! Price cut to

Plain colors! All sizes! Were 20c!

Id85
FS

jS

9HM1

Hi

BHsJ

pius
Fed.

Tox

$1.1 1
1

"C

Tuba
Tlra
6.00-1-6
$10.90
.$2.25
. 2.45
6.256.50-1- 6
10.95
7.0O-1- 5
. 2.65
12.25
7.00-1- 6
. 2.75
13.75
Federal Ex'Jto Tax Extra

Tuba
$2.95

Tlra
$14.85

3.55

17.75
19.65
19.95

3.45
3.65

Ladies small sizes only! Were $1.00

.-

-.

. .,

1C
ZiC

MEN'S PART WOOL SOCKS!
..

P

1 1C

COTTON MESH HOSE!
TTlC

!"

lC

LACE SCARFS REDUCED!
Fringed! Regular $1.00! Price cut to. ....

.

69c

.

$2.00

PRINT LUNCHEON SET!

vI

Jo

Was $2.59! Cloth

Napkins! Reduced to.

COLORFUL PLACE MATS!
I

1

C

Washable! Durable! Regular 59c!

Use your credit to buy anything carried in our store stocks or pictured

M

-.

Warm! Durable! Were $1.35!

BLACK COTTON SLIPS!

CHECK WARDS LOW PRICES

.

For dress! Limited quantity! Were 59c!

SIX CARRIAGE SETS!
These were $3.98 ! Reduced to only

TI C

NOVELTY LONG HOSE!

GIRL'S PRINTED PINAFORES!
Only 15! All sizes! Were $1.59!

.

".

61. to 10y2 Bright colors! Reg. 39c!

to 16 years! Regular $1.98! Hurry

1C

CHILDREN'S KNEE HOSE!

3.!)

.

-

Jl.ll

RAYON HOSE REDUCED!

W.J
.

Regular $1.59! 39" wide! Cut to

MODESS SANITARY NAPKINS!

COAT AND LEGGING SETS!

System

6

NUBBY WEAVE SWEATERS!

Six Ounce bottle ! Was 39c ! Just 15 !

DRUG STORE

?!

WARM SKI CAPS!

Wool lined! All sizes! Were $10.62!

BIERLEY'S BABY OIL!

AGENCY

,

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS!

WHITE RAYON BLOUSES!

GIRL'S PRINT PAJAMAS!

WALGREEN

I IC

...,

Boxed! Were $1.00! Several patterns!

Were $28.95! Good patterns! Cut to

8

-

TIE AND KERCHIEF SETS!

FIVE MEN'S SUITS!

Sizes 12 & 14 only! Were $3.98. Now

4.404.50-2i.- .
4.755.00-19- ..
5.255.50-18- ..

$4.4

Stripes! Most sizes! Were $3.19!

CAROL BRENT SWEATERS!
All wool! Pullover! All sizes! Reg. $4.98.

11C

MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS!

O

$6.89

.,

I

Offered at this price from January 2nd until January
30th, 194&

W

V

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS!

CORDUROY JUMPERS REDUCED!

.Original ceiling price of $2.00. Now only $1.00.

GARMENT BAGS REDUCED!

Pullovers! Many colors! Were $5.49!

ONE GROUP DRESSES!

Size

g,

D2C

Police type! Were 59c! About 100 pairs! . .

GIRL'S CHAMBRAY DRESSES!

long-wearin-

A bargain! Attractive! Price cut to

HEAVY DUTY SUSPENDERS!

Plains and plaids! Just 17! Were $2.98.

Use. this matchless cream daily to remove grime and
dust It gathers up impurities without stretching the
sensitive gores and makes the skin soft and smooth.

.

Flowered patterns! Platform soles! $2.98!

Were 49c! Only 30 to go! Hurry!

pre-wa-

3laOI

.

HEAVY CURTAIN MATERIAL!

WEDGE STRAP PLAY SHOES!

LITTLE GIRL'S SKIRTS!

for Perfect Blending

Curtain and drapes! Were $2.49!

$1.97

Size 16 to 20! Were $7.98! Now only

.kb.

Homogenized

W

coated ! Regular $4.98 !

.

Lizard trim! Regular $3.29! Price cut to.

WATER PROOF BABY PANTS!

New GRS First Quality Riverside
is a safer tire. It provides 12
r
more protection than
Riversides! It's
tool Bring your ration order to
Wards and save I

er

$1.98 DECORATIVE PILLOWS!

QUILTED "SHORTY" ROBES!

with

ARABIAN HERBAL CLEANSING CREAM

Para-rubb-

BROADCLOTH SHOWER SET!

REPTILE STRAP SANDALS!

WINTER COAT CLEARANCE!

"

J4."5

Regular $7.49! Matching Priscillas!

$4.98 SHOWER CURTAINS!

LADIES' HIGH HEEL SANDALS!

Large sizes only! Were $7.98! Now only.

FRESH
SKIN
IS EASY
lK?v

GABARDINE

1

SNEEZES'
2 droDS in each '
wat- nostril I check
A .w
0ft.tA l
Cijr nirw,
duviud

LOVELY

4

yur shore

SHIFFLY

Recommend

II

i

f these bargains! We've slashed
their prices 'way dwn s they'll sell eut fast.

Oef

Three Suffocate

-

JaHHIAJtl

J

BALLINGEB, Jan. 4
Sheriff J. L. Moreland, who last
night ordered all pool halls in
Runnels county closed in a sequel
to the nationwide ban on operation of race tracks, said that criminal charges would be filed against
any operators whose halls remained open today.
"Men who frequent pool halls
hamper the war effort when labor
Is so scarce" he said.
Accompanied by a Texas ranger,
.Sheriff Moreland visited pool
halls in Ballinger, Winters,
and Miles in order the shut
downs in person.
He stated that his action followed complaints from parerits whom
he quoted as saying minors were
permitted, in the places.
Thls will be a shutdown that
will be relentless until and if the
them."
legislature
Managers gave him assurance that
the tables would be covered and
cues racked, lie said.Public pool halls have been II- - welL
Neighbors who noticed lights
Most nuts are made more dilegal in Texas for a number of
burning
in the home throughout gestible by being ground into nut
. years.
the day, summoned police who said butter.
they found gas fires burning and
windows closed. They said the vic
tims apparently were preparing to
retire when stricken.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 4 (IP)
.Problems relating to cooperation Control Board Will
between private fliers and civil
Proposal
.aeronautics association officials in
stimulating interest in flying were
GALVESTON,
Jan. 4 UP)
on the agenda of the conference
chairman of
Baker,
Judge
Weaver
of private filers and commercial
the state board of control, has anoperators here today.
Operators and private fliers nounced that the board will recfrom Oklahoma, New Mexico, Ar- ommend to the legislature a prokansas, Louisiana and Texas have posal to quadruple the patient cacon- pacity of the state phychopathlc
been attending the three-da- y
hospital here.
today.
to
close
scheduled
ference
Baker, who Is here making a
The conference yesterday consurvey
of the buildings damaged
govsimplification
of
rules
cerned
storm
in 1943, said the sug
by
a
erning private flying, maintenance
of standards of instruction, flight gested expansion would Increase
and Its
test requirements for student pi- Its usefulness to tho public
for
lots, relaxation of rigid physical value to the medical school subwould
and
purposes,
teaching
inpilots
and
requirements for
rating stantially reduce the per unit cost
creases in Instrument
of treatment
instructors.
flying
classification of
Bo-we-na

1
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Grocers Due To
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Keglers' League
With Forfeit Win
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Sports
Roundup

Leads Feminine
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No New Faces In

Confusing Picture

Mitchell County
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diamond you select here for "her" Engagement
Ring or Bridal Ensemble
completely
.worthy of the occasion .
and a source of pride
end satisfaction for years to come. Regardless of
the price you pay, you con be sure of getting a
diamond of fine color, cut and brilliancy."
20 Federal. Tax Included
will-pro-

u
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u
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!!
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NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 4 UP)
Ronald Brinkley's regular job is
principal of Bellevue high school.
He teaches several classes and on
the side coaches both boys' and
girls' basketball. Recently the
school bus driver became ill and
yep, you're right Brinkley now
drives the bus.

Iva's Credit Jewelers
Car. Sri & Main

-

V

Without Painful Backache

BUFFS TROUNCE COWBOYS

Has? Eoifena reHrro Tiicftig baekae&s
qckHy. once ttev discover that tha ml
cacsa of their trouble may bo tired kSdseyu
The kidneys are Natural chief wycfuk
fas the excess adds and waita out of th
blood. They help &ost people pan about 3
pinu a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits a
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it "
may causa najjins backache, rheumatia pais;

CANYON, Jan. 4 UP)
West
Texas State Teachers college ran
rough shod over the
cagers here last night, piling
up a score of
Hardln-SIm-mo-

ns

68-3- 3.

pains, loaa of pep and energy, getting up
nights, nrellinz, puf&neaa under the eyes,
headaches and niiiiTiew. Frequent or scanty
passages vith smarting and Duxning sometimes shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wilt! Ask your drugpst for Dean's
KUj. used successfully by TmiKrmT (or orer
0 years. They give happy relief and will help
the IS miles of kidney tubes flush out pctssa
ous waste from your blood, Get Dcaa a Pffis.

1

leg;

TRUSTWORTHY
GOLDEN,

TRUSTTES

Jan. 4

Colo.,

UP)

The fire- at a filling station and
grocery store finally was put out,
by calling on trusties from the city
-

jail.

ir

LABORERS
WANTED
Urgently Needed Now

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PUNT

We have a large stock - - - of all sizes
available.

Big Spring

117 Main

jM&Sfe&aUAgE,

m

,MMft j

Phone 14

j

AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS
BY
WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY

V

ANDSOLUTT

(Prim

Gmlratters)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB
Time and half for overtime. Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at S1.00 per
5? ce"ent WttHng conditions . . . Help
uaL
build this plant so vitally needed by our fight-

ing forces.

Hiring on the Spot and Free Traniportation
Furnished at

G. E. Mazda Lamps

Big Spring Hardware Co.

IVA HUNEYCUTT

r

&l

See Us For

VERSATILE VOCATION

,Tfee

:t

15-d- ay

SHOPS
"CASHANDCARRf

'Nuts'

:i

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 UP) Ring
wise Fritzie Zivic of Pittsburgh
may finally end his
ring career tomorrow night when
Billy Arhe fights
nold of Pittsburgh In a
at Madison Square Garden.
The 31 - year - old campaigner,
now a corporal at Normoyle Field,
Texaa, explained army doctors
dan to operate on his nose next
furlough
month. He is on a
from his Texas base.

taken in . Australia and
Guinea by Mrs. Brennan's broth close 35 to 33 decision.
er, SSgt. T. F. Varner.
Dixie was startled, and pleased,
wnen a group 01 small birds flitted NOW
across the screen. But the next
scene scared Dixie so she buried SHE
her head behind the stove. I It
was a cjose-u- p
of an ostrich.

ht

r

i

Career Friday Night

llector.

double-featur-

V.

Zivic May End Ring t

15-ga-

com-mission- er

Jy.

ed

New streak here last night by taking a

re

T: TAXIDERMIST

i

KINGSVILLE FIVE WINS

i

ae-elsi- on

one-arm-

--

CHANUTE, Kas., Jan. 4 UP)
FONGSVILLE, Jan. 4 UP) The
Dixie, a bird dog owned by Bill KIngsville naval station cagers
Brennan, looked on while the fam- stopped the Corpus Christ! naval
ily was showing motion pictures air station Comets
win

Official Family

--

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 4 (S
outfielder
Pete Gray,
who despite bis handicap won a
major league berth, was announced today as the winner of the
Spokane Athletic Bound Table's
sixth annual sportsmanship award.
The Spokane group whffih. sponsors fabulous stunts like "bundles
for congress" and then turns serious at intervals to make contributions to advance sports said
Gray would be awarded a $1,000
war bond at a fitting ceremony.
Gray was picked on the basis of
nominations by sports editors of
the nation.
outfielder for
The
the Memphis Chicks was signed
last fall by the St. Louis Browns
and will join them in spxixut
training.
one-arm- ed

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4 UP)
Chunky Bruce. Coltart, Absecon,
N. J., pro, was ranked well up
among the challengers today for
Los Angeles Open golf
the
championship as the result of &
seven under par qualifying trial.
The tournament proper, with a
prize value of $13,333 in war
bonds, starts tomorrow over the
lengthy Riviera course. Eighteen
bole rounds will be played daily,
the finals next Monday.
The huge entry list necessitated the qualifying, previous tournament winners, past and present
title holders, and championship
event runner-up- s
being exempt.
The New Jersey professional
played his two rounds at the Fox
and Baldwin HIJls course, negotiating one in 67 and the other in
70. .Two shots behind him was
Jimmy Walkup of San Antonio,
with a
Among Others qualifying for the
main event were Ky Laffoon, Chicago with
0
143; Amateur Ed
14Q;
Furgol, Detroit, with
0
Mike Turnesa, White Plains, N. Y.,
with 140.
Mrs. Mildred (Babe) Didrikson
Zaharias, leading woman golfer-o- f
the country, racked up a 152, to
top many of the men players in a
qualifying role. The local star had
a pair of 768
the
Hills layouts.

Ocean Title; Dobbs To Head Fliers

two-we-

By Spokane Club

alifornia Open

Teams Clash For Pacific

Bain-brid-

s

Pete Gray Named
Winner Of Award

Colfarf

Favored To Win

Local court fans will get their
'
first chance for a glimpse at the
with BILL
1945 basketeers
of Big Spring
ifir
P&ga Four
Thursday, January 4, 1945 high school when the local quint
goes into action tonight against
It has always been said that
an independent team sponsored by trouble comes not a little at a time,
Army-Nov- y
the Safeway grocers, and led by but in big bunches. As far as the
Big Spring Steers are concerned
last stepping C. A. Tonn, high this prophecy
certainly
holds
school boy who is employed by that true, too true.
In
concern.
Not only are the locals preparing
to cast their lot in one of the
Coach John DIbrell has re
HONOLULU, Jan. 4 OP) Serv- (Washington State).
toughest schoolboy football dis- leased
a
keep
schedule
will
that
ice men will swarm Into Pearl
The tentative Navy starters:
the Steers on the jump during ftricts next fall, they are having
c
Harbor navy yard's Furlong Field Ends, John Rokisy (Duquesne the week, and with two games even more trouble with their returning lettermen.
Sunday to see the army air force and Camp Peary) and Jim Schilnext week facing the cagers.
ling (Oklahoma and Camp Peary);
It has been said that Odessa is
Tonight's
opener
.to
slated
is
navy
teams battle for the Paand
tackles, Darreli Palmer (Texas begin-a-t
due to have one of the finest
p.
8
m.
a
and
close
con
cific ocean areas football cham- Christian) and Charley Schultz
Hv 'tTQm,
test is expected, with both teams teams in their history next year.
.r&wsHSKiflsBsiiBsiff
sbsiiiiik K"
usP
JK r
pionship.
(Minnesota and Green Bay Pack- exhibiting their wares for the first They have a score of lettermen
fe
t
returning to the fold, and if
The clash will feature several ers); guards, two 1944 Associated time this season.
Press
selections, Russ
former college stars.
The Steers were faltering in they surpass some of the elevens
Glenn Dobbs, former Tulsa Uni- Letlow (San Francisco and Green their workouts Wednesday, and turned out there In recent years
every one .here well knows that
versity
is billed to Bay Packers) and Gabbard Ram- earlier this week, after a
quarterback the airmen's starting sey (William & Mary and
rest during Christmas holidays. tl will mean a lot of headaches
Naval); center, Ky Aldrlch Exhibitions by individuals showed for rival teams.
team. The tentative army lineup,
Abilene is also due to be tough
and the players' former affiliations (Texas Christian and Washington a marked influence from too much
Redskins); backfield, Bob Morrow turkey during the holidays, but again, as well as San Angelo. The
is as follows:
Ends, Henry Norberg (Stanford) (Illinois Wesleyan), Edgar Jones DIbrell sent them through two latter could gq without saying.
'
JT.W f.m
.
1.4- - ff '
and Emerson Siasser (Georgia); (Pittsburgh), Steve Lach (Duke fast workouts Monday, and a long Those second and third string men
Jftfi
tackles, Paul Stenn CVHlanova 6d and Chicago Cards) and Charlie drill both Tuesday and' Wednes have been scrimmaging the best
(Clemson).
New York Giants) and Walter Timmons
I wuh your father hadn't tent yoa that machete from the
day afternoons, with another drill team in West Texas for five
Navy reserve backs Include for this afternoon, regardless of months and they are certain to be
Messemer (Nutley Bears); guards,
. . . Vm tired of having to chop our way through the
Pacific
Uram (Minnesota and Green the game tonight The1 mentor tough.
Jack Freeman (Texas) and Don Andy
jungle gremth every time we go out!"
Martin (Colorado); center, Ray Bay Packers), Jackie Fields (Tex- opines that they will be back In Now that brings us to our headas)
(Stanford).
Kmetovic
and
Pete
were
good condition by gametlme to- ache. The local mentors
"Whltey" Smith (St Mary's alH
counting on the return of 10 letnight
coast); backfield, Dobbs; Frank
The starting lineup will prob- termen next season with a score of
Trlgtlie (Vermont and Alfred Uniably see Billy Warren at the pivot squadmen, and a fine looking
versity), Wayland Hill (Texas) and J&L
position, Hugh Cochran and Gil bunch of Yearlings coming up.
Ed Dusek (Texas A. and M.).
at forwards, Joe Cunning- That number was reduced to nine
Barnett
reserve,
has
air
force
the
In
ham and Horace Rankin at guards. this week.
these backs: Jack Jacobs (Okla
Losing one lettermen, in itThis lineup is not due to be
homa), Jumping Joe Williams
the seasonal regulars as two of self, is not too hard a blow. But By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
(Ohio State), John Eimbrough
the most outstanding candidates,
(Texas A. and M), Ollie Day
the lad who will likely not see
NEW YORK, Jan. 4 UP) Per
one of them a letterman, are at
action next year is Pete Cook, haps it was significant that the last
(Southern California), Jimmy NelDrug retained their lead present ineligible and may step
pass snatchthe
son (Alabama) and Bill Sewell In J&L
the ladies bowling league last into the starting five after the
ing, punting, (and just about race fbosltively) at Tropical Park
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 4
night by a
win through term ends. These two are Alvln
any other job you could men- was won by a nag named "Mug's
Now Mkay Wear
forfeit from Settles Drug. Cosden Mize and Hugh Mason. MIze
tion) fullback of the past sea- Game." . . . That's what the horse There are no new faces in the
also won three on the same basis was a letterman last year, with
players have engaged In for a long Mitchell county- official family this
FALSE TEETH
son.
' With More Comfort fro mHodges. In the only league Mason transferring here during
has reveal time. . . . Yesterday's New York year, a courthouse check revealed
check
nhvslcian's
A
' FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline games of the evening Estah's the 1944 spring term from ed that Pete has a cracked verte
embellished items Wednesday. All officials are beginning second, fourth, sixth and
female keglers won three straight Garner rnral school.
brae in his back and said medic about the closing races with a
(nonacM) powder, holds false from Hester's Supply five.
in one case an eighth term. The
grjd-gexpected
to
Phillips
firmly.
see
tough
is
headline:
Fred
the
"The
and
told
eat
To
emphatically
talk
more
teeth
oldest-timThe winning team took the high action tonight along with Bo
is J. E. Skelton.
in more comfort, just sprinkle a game
to lay off sports of all types "Mourning Line." . . . Two hun
713,
night
a
with
and
of
the
from the Westbrook
your
plates.
on
little FASTEETH
Hardy, Ike Robb, D. D. Douglass, for three months, and no more dred and fifty sound movies of the
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or their series total of 2,073 was tops and several other leading candiPackers-Giant- s
pro football play- precinct, elected in 1944 for his
football.
!.i Jfo
feeling. Checks "plate odor" (den-tu- in the evening's series score.
cansquadmen
are
dispatched to the eighth term.
have
off
been
the
cure
These
could
operation
dates.
An
breath). Get FASTEETH at Lois Eason, bowling with Estah's,
County Judge A. F. King begins
fighting
. . . For one of
team,
with
fronts.
Cook
"A"
didates for the
(adv.)
but plans out at the
any drug store.
IF
his
took the individual honors during some ten members battling for ailment,
sixth term, his second in the
hqusehold were unknown today, the winter's best laughs of the current
the evening with a 214. Her 547 honors on the"B" team.
W. W. Porter
series.
get
season
Zivic
Fritzie
to
telUyou
a
the local fans must await
was also tops for the series totals.
games coming up will
in a few thousand words "to make served one term as county judge
elimmering
hope
The
be
other
with
J&L, including last night's to- be on Friday and Saturday nights.
forth a long story short" how he took since Judge King first ran for the
tals, have copped 26 wins in 33 DibrelL expressed the opinion that fore a definite answer is
an army fighter under his man- office, but was defeated by the
coming.
I !
games, to put them out in front
agement and then knocked him veteran in 1942. King was opthe boys will probably be rusty in
to
take
like
would
This corner
in the 1944 election by
their opening performances but this ODDortunity to congratulate out in a scrap for the middle- posed Coles.
Colorado To Attempt should round into good form and Pete on being one of the finest weight championship of Texas, Ewell
Basil Hudson will serve a secget on the winning side of the athletes I have ever had the privi thereby proving, Fritzie says, that
l
DAILY IffcJ-ond term as county clerk; Nick
Unanimous Closing
margin very quickly.
lege of seeing in action. This not everything was on the level.
Narrell, a second as sheriff; Bruce
Friday night the quint will onlv regards the athletic fields,
ah work
Wm- COLORADO CITY, Jan. 4
Hart, a fourth term as tax
sports page-W- hen
tough but "off the record" talks.
Planning of a try for unanimous Journey to Stanton for a
Hart is in US naval
Gturaateed
Phil
Watson
heard
a
of
that
example
J agreement in xtdvance to all holi- battle with that five, which has
Pete is a fine
runs
service
and
his office by
Ott Heller wouldn't be able to
time.
Coach's "favorite" athlete with
days in 1945 and the closing of been working out for some Bulldeputies, one of whom is his wife.
play
hockey
night
Rangers,
Tahoka
Saturday
for
the
unasthe
living
his
and
clean
HZ S. I2tli
ins aPriag business houses on dates set by dogs will visit the local court his
Phil cracked the cast from his Mrs. Esther Grubbs, county treassuming modesty. From this corpetition
attempted
by
will
be
the
i
two games.
busted
hand, announcing: "This urer, starts her fourth term, while
evfor
speak
for
ner, and I know I
Colorado City chamber of comthe district clerk, H. A. Pond
e
my
is
will
chance to play defense. If opens
The latter
ery fan who ever saw the boy in
merce, it was voted in directors'
a second.
I wait for the doctor to say I
meeting here this week. Mer- exhibit the B team against the action or who knows him, I give
J5e Earnest, county attorney
play,
can
B
feature
whole
and
miss
five,
the
the
I'll
my best wishes and hope that
chants will be asked to agree to Tahoka
season." . . . Milt Miller, the unopposed in the last election, also
unanimous closing of all busi- coming when the two better fives he will have nothing but the
two schools clash. The best in the future, whether he
soccer publicitor, points out that begins a second term, as do three
nesses on July 4, Nov. 11, Thanks of the game
will begin at 7 p. jnt returns to the athletic fields or
the booters won't be affected by of the four commissioners, L. E.
giving, Christmas and on Jan. 1. opening
Chandler, Ross Hargrove and
probB
team
WMC orders because virtually
starters
will
The
not
The annual chamber banquet will
Moody
Richardson.
center,
Mason and
all of them work at war jobs and
Good Luck Pete .
be held again in 1945, the board ably be Mize at
L. A. Costin, justice of the
Douglass and
only on Sundays and holiplay
Hardy
guards,
Bo
at
also voted. Pat Bullock, chamber
peace, is starting his first
manager, was ssked to secure the Robb at forwards.
I hone that the gym will be days. . . . Syracuse University
after having completed the
team packed tonight for that opening
have been working as pin unexpired
main speaker for the event A Tuesday inght the Stanton
term of A. E. Arnold,
games
altwo
boys
come
bowling
with eame. The Steers were looking
here for
at the college
nominating committee for the sev will
resigned.
and next Fri- fairly good yesterday, considering leys. But of course, you'd have
en new chamber directors to be the A and B squads,
girls.
condition after to call them pin-u- p
elected this year was appointed day the locals go to Sweetwater their
Organization Plans In
game there.
a
for
'
Christmas vacations, and I feel
with Joe Earnest ast chairman.
Cries Bitterly
Tonight's game will have so most certain that fans attending
dept
Service
For New Bible College
ropening warmup between the less will not be disappointed by their
Pfc. Michael Homa, a marine
As her new fur coat Is torn by MEDALS AWARDED IN WAR
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 4 UP)
er squads, but beginning at 8 p. performance.
who played for a navy five, was
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 UP)
car door. For '$5.00 1 would
atm.
Grocers'
will
the
Organization
feature
plans were being
Iceunanimously
for
the
selected
Con
cover that coat against all such One hundred and thirty-fou- r
tacks against the Steers' fast
army basketball team. completed today for the new
land
pic'
a
ran
week
this
have
gressional
Colliers
Honor
of
Medals
risks,'
breaking offensive, with a tough ture of Luke Le Bleu
or at . . . Other selections were Jim Southwestern Bible College of the
been awarded in the present war. zone defensive setup.
running,
Is
story
and Irick, Tongonoxie, Kans., Sanford Christian Church, to be opened
perSeventy-eigarmy
so
the
least
to
went
H. B. Reagan Agency
Speicher, and Bill Waas, both of here in February, at a meeting of
through
came to this corner
sonnel, 30 to members of the navy,
O., and Joe Ieyden, Phil- 16 representatives from the severAkron,
photo
2WJ4 Hzln
TeL 515
The
Sullivan.
Willard
Defined
American
coast
25 to marines and one to a
adelphia.
. . . Bunny Austin, for- al states of the southwest.
shows a bowler in his best
guardsman.
For Germans
'The school, designed to serve as
stages (Luke's back is turned), mer British tennis star, is associtraining school for preachers and
a
newspaper
ate
of
editor
the
base,
getting a split His score sheet
PARIS, Jan. 4 UP) Any hazievery at Biggs Field, El Paso, Tex. . . . misibnaries, will Include in its
same
for
indicates
the
sdidy,
ness the Germans may have had
Kegler fans locally are Ensign Brick Bradford, former curriculum chiefly Bible
about the exact meaning of the frame.
rhetoric,
seience,
fundamental
Falls)
(Cedar
Iowa
State Teachers
swearing positively that it could
word "nuts," Brig. Gen. Anthony
athlete who was alternate quarter- music and public speaking, ac. . . Wonone
no
Bleu
Le
but
be
rejection
C. McAuliffe's
back for the Fort Pierce, Fla., cording to Rev. Ben. L. Parker,
say?
of their request for the American der what Luke has to
navy
amphibs last fall, Is wonder- pastor of the First Christian
Think it over . . .
surrender at Bastogne, was dising if he didn't set some sort of church, 'who has been chosen prespelled by an officer of McAuliffe's
record for running back a punt to ident of the college.
staff who delivered the reply.
Hospitality Hobo
score against the Jacksonville
When the officer handed Mcnaval
air station. . . . Gus Letchas
GALESBURG, 111., Jan. 4 UP)
Auliffe's answer to the German
punted one almost straight up
officer waiting just outside the Chilled firemen returned to Cen from the Fliers' five yard line and
American perimeter of defense, tral station after a 3 o'clock in the Bradford caught it on the eleven
morning run, went about their and took it across.
the latter asked:
"Is your commander's reply business of changing into dry
favorable? If it Is, I am empow- clothes and getting back to bed. WACO AAF TRIPS BRYAN
The chief's quarters, however,
ered to continue negotiations of
El
were occupied. A stranger had
WACO, Jan. 4 UP) The Waco
terms."
"My commander's reply is entered the deserted station, gone army air field Wolves annexed
not their 12th straight cage victory
ftotaJUftgs
'nuts,'" the American responded. to sleep in the chief's bed
i
id ftrV
mean?" asked bothering to remove his shoes.
here last night In downing the
does
"What
that
del CmMi to
$27500
The lnrtufler finished his night's Bryan army air field officers'
the German.
aLsWjI
MMMtiMiR
team
"It means go to hell," replied rest in a cot in a jail cell.
farms Arrongtd.
the American.
That the German understood.
He saluted and marched off.
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BEEN OF

BIG SPRING
You will always look well
dressed and in the latest
fashions if you buy your
clothes at

-

Office in Big Spring, Texas
If you are now engaged In aa
essential activity at your

Men under 2X and womea
under 18 must have mlHort
release form signed by parents which can be obtained
at Employment Office.

highest kill, do not apply.
All hiring done In accordance with War Manpower
Commission Regulations.

Mdiirager's
The Store for Men
'vCor. Main and 3rd

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
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Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

Radio Program

McEwen Urges More
Generosity Locally
Expressing a personal belief that

"we're falling down as citizens,"

t
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Wednesday Afternoon
Terry and the Pirates.

5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30

and "we're not as nice people as
we used to be," R. R. McEwen
urged in a talk before the Lions
club Wednesday an increase of
.generosity among all residents.
By this he Inferred the spirit
.of hospitality in inviting servicemen Into local homes and by man
agement trying to give better serv
ice and labor a better job. He got
email response from a request for.
a snow of nanus of all who had
soldiers in homes during holidays
or who had helped at the USO. In
contrast, he told how English and
French "had taken his son regularly into their homes.
In the Held of business there
seems to be a disposition to blame
everything on the war. "The truth
is that all of us can do a lot better job than we are doing," he
observed.
The club was kept in an uproar
by an impromptu musical program
furnished by Joe Williamson at
the piano and a quartet composed
of George Mizell, Dan Conley, Jake
Douglass and Bill Dawes, with
Williamson accompanying.
Joe
Pond announced the Melvin Jones
Birthday membership drive .with
Jake Douglass heading the "air
corps," Boone Home the "army,"
and Dewey Martin the "navy."

t:

News.

Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Feature Page.
It's Murder.
Chester Bowles.
Confidentially Yours.
Sunny Skylar Serenade.
Voice of the Army.
Evening Melodies.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories from Real Life.
Treasury Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time

.7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00

.

News.

i0:15 To Be. Announced.
10:30 Sign Off.
Friday Morning
6:30 Sign On.
6:30. Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Bob Wills.
8:00 News.
8:05 Breakfast Club.'
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Cliff Edwards.
9:45 Songs by Bing Crosby.
10:00 Breakfast at Sardi's.
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WARIN
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8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
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Just Received
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Hi-sho- es

The Doctors Talk
Sign Off.

It Over.

symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Ouodsnal Ulcers dne to Excess Acid-P- oor
Digestion, Seta1 or Upstt Stomach,
Casslness, Htartbum, Sleeplessness, etc,
dne to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' tri&ll
Aik for "WIHard's Message" which folly
explains this treatment free at

PM

Collins Bros. Drugs, Cunningham
& Philips. Drugs, Haworth's Drug
(adv.)
Store in Ackerly, Texas.

...
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wanted styles and sizes--
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DALLAS, Jan. 4 UP) Gains in
consumer buying, agriculture, industry and finance are contained
today in the Federal Reserve
bank's monthly business review
Trsfe'
BHmmmmmmmmmmKHmmmmmmWjwu,
for the eleventh district
The review says consumer buyBBBVSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBmlsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa
ing at department stores increased
substantially from October to
November and was 16 per cent
TIHERE'S no limit to the ways you can serve ground beef, and the
L biscuit roll posing for its picture is proof that the lean, unrationed
higher than in November 1943.
cuts can be fair dress up fare. There's little nutritional difference in the
Construction contracts awarded
meat cuts you buy since all meat contains the same high quality, comincreased in November and were
and essential minerals, the biscuit roll is proof
plete protein
nearly double the volume of Noways you can serve your ground meat
of the different and dress-uvember 1943.
page.
this
recipe
on
elsewhere
find
the
choice; You'll
Crude oil production and drill,
ing activity were sustained at approximately the October rates and
s Given were substantially above the respective rates in November last
Distinguished Cross
Roll
In
year.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 W) -TRains throughout most of the
war department today anWrapped in flaky biscuit roll nounced the award of the Dis- eleventh district during November
and the
half of December
and accompanied by braised celery tinguished Service Cross to three provided first
needed moisture- - over
and green peas, unrationed ground Texans.
wide areas which greatly aided
In the case of Cpl. Tiny' G. small grains and range feeds.
beef will run circles around the
With
Take Off Ugly
menus you've had for a week. Waldrum of Vernon, and Staff
Final estimate of the 1944 TexSgt. FJoyd C. Doherty of Millers-vie- as cotton crop was placed at 2,640,-00- 0
How? Here's how:
is aa 'inexpensive hona recipe for
the awards were made
Beef Biscuit Roll
bales, which compares with Here
bring
taking bS ungainly weight and help
posthumously.
1 lb. ground beef chuck
2,823,000 bales produced in 1943. back alluring curves and graceful slender-nea- s.
2
The third Texan to receive the In the commercial vegetable areas
cup chopped onion
Jnst get from any druggist, four
of liquid Barrel Concentrate. Add
cup chopped green pepper award was Lt. Norris M. Teague j temperatures
2
were particularly ounces
enough grapefruit juice to mako a pint.
teaspoon salt
2
Jr., Galveston.
favorable for snap beans, eggplant, Then just take two tablespoonsful twice a
teaspoon pepper
8
peppers and tomatoes. Hardy day. Wonderful results may be obtained
Now you may slim down your figSO. ENGLAND DAMAGED
Butter or beef fat
crops such as beets, cabbage, car- quickly.
ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without
Brown the onion, green pepper
OP)
LONDON, Jan. 4
Addition- rots, cauliflower
and spinach back breaking exercise or starvation diet.
and beef in butter or beef fat in al damage and casualties were in- made rapid growth.
It's easy to make and easy to takeXon tains
harmful. If the very first bottle
a frying pan. Add the seasonings. flicted on southern England last
Shipments of fresh vegetables nothing
show you the simple, easy way to
Make a regulation biscuit dough night as the Germans continued from Texas'prior to the middle of doesn't
lose bulky weight and help
and spread dough with meat mix- their
attacks, the gov- November exceeded those of a mora eneefnl curves, return the empty
ture and roll like jelly roll. If ernment announced today.
j bottle and get your money back.
comparable period last year.
dough is too soft, chill in refrigerator first, then cut in 1 12 inch
slices. Place in greased pan, cut
side up, brush tops with melted
butter. Bake 5 minutes at 450
degrees F. Serve with brown
gravy or cheese sauce. Makes 5
or 6 servings.
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssmJ
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Ground Meat Grand Three Texan
Biscuit
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Pan-Americ- an

night

One hundred and seventy dele
gates, 25 of them from the United
States, ill be asked to attend as
guests of Venezuela.'

Usli

Rrad To Berlin
By The Associated Press
1 Western Front: 301

ffiP

Oi

ffM1

SBUSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBt

Sims

E. B. KfmbeiB

miles

(from near Duren).
304 miles
2 Russian Front:
(from north of Warsaw).
3 Hungarian Front: S64 miles
(from Hrbn river).
Front: 546 miles
4 Italian
(from suburbs of Alfonslne).
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Venezuela, Pan. 4
UP)
Invitations will be sent out
soon for a week-lon- g
press congress to be convened
probably in March, the foreign office press chief announced last
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Invitations Due To
Meet
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Notlos's Prlda
(20 Polntt)
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Perect Fitting

By The Associated Press
Jan. 4, 1941 Germans decree
all Jews in Czechoslovakia raist
sell all jewels, gold and plate ware

to public purchasing agency.

Pliny the Elder urged the eating of asparagus as early as 60
A. D.
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ready has read almost half ai
many books.
Some persons still have tha
Idea that the library charges fo
its service, said the lfbrarian.-Dur- l
ing the Yuletide, one mother watttl
ed t purchase a registration fo'sj
her child. Miss Nesbitt- trys ,
libr
stress the FREE- in th
title.
The library now has a phow
(1789) and reservations may bJ
made by phone. The institutioi
located in the old city hall build
ing at 3rd and, Scurry, Is ope
from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. on Mor
days, 10 a. m. to 12:30 p- - m. and
1:30 p. m. to 6:45 p. m. on Tues
days and Thursdays, .and from ,1C
a. m. to 12:30 p. m. and 1:30 p.
to 5 p. m. on Wednesday,
and Saturday.

Fat
This Homt Recipe

.

A member of the 48th legislature which does not die until the
members of the 49th take thelr
oaths next week blew into town
and sought a room by telephone
inquiry.
"But I don't take members of
the legislature," replied the prospective landlady.
The member explained he would
come Jan. 9.
be a
"That's different. You may have
the room," was the reply.
A few members report success
in obtaining quarters. One senator had to buy a house to do it.
Austin, like other cities with
nearby army installations, has a
tight housing situation. Purchase
is sometimes the only alternative
to rental.
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Consumer Buying
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AUSTIN, Jan. 4 UP)
immediate and toughest problem
facing the 181 members of the
49th legislature convening here
Jan. 9 is housing.
Early arrivals report extreme
difficulty in obtaining apartments
or rooms outside of hotels. Some
hotel rooms are available but most
members prefer to take apartments and rooms in private homes
as quickly as possible after the
session begins.
Rep. Arthur Cato, still engaged
in a search for a room near the
capitol, commented:
"It's the roughest I've ever seen

fc

I

isffWlh"
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Scrooge's expostulation
Christmas is mildly expressive
of Doris Nesbitt's ideas of "Holi-- 1
days."
During holidays, friends told
Miss Nesbitt, county librarian,
there would be a sharp decline in
reading and she could find ample
time to catalogue and order books.
What happened? Reading poom-e- d
if anything' and by Tuesday Miss
Nesbitt had reported the second
largest day on record for the
young library. Now her suspicion
of holiday predictions is exceeded
only by her pride in the growing
popularity of the Howard County
Free Library.
During December a new record
was established with 1,584 books
being issued, of the number 854 to
juveniles and 730 to adults. Dec.
5 brought the largest day on record 137 books issued and Tuesday the total ran to 130.
When the library opened In July
150 juvenile books were issued
against 212 adult books. But. pa
tronage sagged sharply and by
September only 82 junior books
were issued. Adults, with the exception of a sharp sag the second
month, have shown comparatively
steady gains. For the first six
months of operation, a total of 739
registrants have taken out 4,842
books, of them 2,359 juvenile and
2,484 adults.
Among the most avid readers
are juv.eniles, reported Miss Nesbitt. Patsy Ann Stallings has become the first to finish her card
with 66 books to her credit since
July. George Tillinghast, Jr( who
registered first in November, al- -

ranch in Kimble county, Ollie
Martin and his horse were chargbuck.
ed by a
The buck gored the horse, he
horse threw Holekamp and fled.
Barehanded, Martin met a second
charge of the buck which gored
him on the legs before he could
draw a pocket knife and slit its
throat.
Martin walked three miles to
the ranch house for first aid.
The buck is in cold storage;

Legislature Faces
Toughest Problem

and Roman Ties.

of- -

II

Busy Time As Readers Swamp Library

AUSTIN, Jan. 4-- t5) Rounding
up cattle on the C. T. Holekamp

20-2-

.fir;
i

Doris Nesbiff Finds Christmas Is

Buck

he

STOMACH ULCERS
dueto EXCESS ACID

Wore than 1500 pairs of Children's Shoes in all

Including white

News.
To Be Announced.

FreeBookTellsofHonwTreatmenttfeat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Netklag
Over two million bottlei of the WILLAED
TREATMENThave been aoldfor relief of

fV

Bhyw

Tom Mix.
Music for Swing;
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Feature Page.
Sinfoinetta.
Dance Orchestra.
Sizing Up the News.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories from Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Earl Godwin.
Say It With Music.
Ed Wynn.

Symjftoms of Distress Arising from

m

Hunter
Nine-Poi- nt
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News.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

Waring and his Ptnnsylvantans in.
4ht tuneful ceast.tO'eeast skew
ytr riw llu Nttwark.

(

12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 International News Events.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Palmer House Orch.
2:30 The Listening Post.
2:45 Yours Alone.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 I'll Buy That
3:45 Afternoon Melodies.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Chick Carter.
4:30 International News Events.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

8:00
8:15

noy Frad'

EVERY THURSDAY

t

Musical Interlude.
Between the Lines.
Friday Afternoon
12:00 Ranch Music.
12:15 Luncheon Dance Varieties.

Page Fiv6

d

Gets

Amos R. Wood.

1:39

FRED

r

You Can, Too, Dress Up Ground Meat!

Serenade in Swlngtime.
Lanny & Ginger.
Glamor Manor.

10:45
10:55
11:00
11:30
11:35
11:45

5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00

o

,-

Bare-Fiste-

Friday Evening
5:00 Terry and the Pirates.

GilMartyn.

10:30

TONIGHT... ,.

J".

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Thursday, January 4, 1945
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Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds
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AMPHIBIOUS
GERMANS WORK IN QUARRY Somewhere In the" European theatre. German civ
.Wan laborers help build a platform for a rock crusher in a quarry. It will be run for U. S. First Army.

29

LANDING v Landing craft, manned
by the Navy and carrying Army personnel, head for the beach of
Panaon Island, an initial objective in the Philippines .invasion..'.

CREW RESCUED. AT

S EA

Crewmen of a

Salpan-based- "

Superfortress, picked up

a Navydestroyer.afterjl days on raftsj are shown beins transf erredfrom ship to shore.

SHOWGIRL

LEY.TE'HELLO GIRL
"

an

infanUy&vony

BIta Hay
worth, screen actress, poses
fetchlngly in the costume she
wears in the role of a showgirl
in a London theatre during the
first blitz.

Pvt." Bill Annette (left) of New York, switchboard operator with

te.Island,. relays vordresar

PARTY FOOD

Little Janice Shields. 22 months old. toes;
given by'
for .the food at a party for. children of London's east-enthe British War Relief Society of America. She clasps aTopsy"
doll, a. party favor.'.
d

PLENTY OF GLOVES Mrs." Edith Possehl. employee
In the Goodrich plant at Akron, O., holds gloves newly made of
synthetic rubber. These are some of first to be released for general
'sale, rather than to essential industries..

ALLEN IN GYM WORKOUTS Comedian Fred Al
lien (right), back from making a movie in Hollywood, runs a lap

.with Mike Pedbereznak as the latter completed his 21,000th mile,
,la 21 years at the West Side Y.M.C.A, New York City. r

U PS WE E'PSomething"dIf-- l
ferent In an upswept couiure,
with the hair parted off center
on the left, is modeled by pretty
Janet. Blair, Hollywood motion
picture actress.''

VERSATILE

SUPPLIES FOR THE PACIFIC FRONT
Pacific

CarefuIIypacfcagcd to guard against breakage, supplies for the'
tones. by air., "

frontqreJcded.aboard a NavalAir.TranjpprtSjn

far-flun-

g

This all,

X

around coat, designed for either,
rain or shine, is made of lustrous
zelan - treated gabardine with
satin side out, in black, navy otj
natural color.

ft

.STiMS.v?.,"
,

'

ISH

?."J
jA.aweuireewojEers sawup a azponnajrecTdnsnjnto,
Jtot shtrta

In New Torfc Clly

maerStm
steaks.-

feh
-

L,0 D SHIPMENT
An assistant In the blood bank at
Kalamazoo, Mich., checks a shipment of blood donations in a
Church, refrigerated container, used to keep temperature constant
w
ie io.u Doraioryviierc plasmaisjn3de.

VIENNA

FR

0M THE

A

I

-A plane flies over the broad
ilLtbia.alrkw.pf .the, Austrian capital mada durinirrWtwTr hetrt
R-

.

of -- VieimjJ
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Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds
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Many Valuable Prizes

Offered By

.

,

V

Local Merchants

WINNER!

To Gloria Jean Ingersoll, the first baby born in How V
ard county in 1945, the merchants listed on this page.,
present this Shower of Gifts. The parents are being

Gloria Jean IngersoU, daughter born to CpL and Mrs. Robert
margin In the first
IngersoU, held approximately a
Weighing
pounds
six
and 14 ounces,
baby contest of 1945.
24-ho- ur

funished-

Gloria Jean was horn at the post hospital at 8:35 a. m. on Jan.
1. Her paretns have resided in Big Spring for the past 16

-

a letter which

the'

will introduce them to

participating merchants.

months.

jjtfdflHfii.

Welcome, Youngster
Big Spring is waiting for You
to

Congratulations

the parents . . . and
to the First 1945
arrival we will give

WELCOME

One Dozen

GAUZE

to the
To The 1945 "Firs! Baby"

Derby Winner

The "better babies" have wet the front of my
shirt for more than a quarter of a century
and you are invited to "jine up.".
If it's a good drug product for the baby we
and if it
always have it if it can be had
we will tell you so. .
isn't good
Bring the 1945 model in and get a FREE
PACKAGE and seehow it does.

il

will give

TWO STORES

(Better babies headquarters for more than 25 years)

MEASURING SET

Your debut in this community is definitely one
of January's outstanding events.

Consisting of measuring cup, funnel and
spoons.

At Penney's

Infant Apparel Department

Shop

Anthony's

whenever you need
el
any item of
ap-par-

for baby and

A Warm, Wooly Blanket

Apparel . . . Dresses, Caps, Underwear,
Stockings, Booties, Blankets, in our

other members of
the family too.

A
!

Will Be Waiting For You

0

With Our Compliments

ZPitMJ
f

115 East 2nd

'-

..
F:

m

JmmEm

When you grow to shopping age, follow the
crowds to our store for greater values in
our wearing apparel.

Petroleum Bldg.

and

Antiseptic

IN HOWARD COUNTY

a

Parents will find a large selection of Infant

flllp

i
Absorbent

of the Year

BURR'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Shine Philips

217 Main

DIAPERS

First Baby

'HOWDY BABY"

.ftW

East of tiie Courthouse

-'

To The

Happy Landings
Youngster!

First Baby

For Big Spring's first 1945
Baby we have a useful gift.

Parents of the 1945 winner
are Invited to come in for
this

4h O
I I I J 1 4kHL
ro Wm "' viSflp
fl

fl 1

--

gift

HBIBIBHHBBv

k

on

Bv

Born In 1945
IA

In

JBf

may have your
t
choice of a fine

You
QSm

"fj&IKM

"Y"5

Howard County

baby-blanke-

or shawL

Wt Will

i

All parents will "be Interested in our varied stock of
Garments and unusual Gifts
for infants as well as apparel for older children up
to age 16.

.

,

The

KID'S SHOP
Eva and Bob Pyeatt
121 East 3rd

L

Give

A Solid Gold Baby Ring
'-r

Happy New Year
WAITS JEWELRY
to the First Howard County
Citizen of 1945.

The Right Start in

115 East 3rd

1945...

Depends on the right kind of pure wholesome
.

i

i

And

Welcome

food.

Babies thrive

on

that

Congratulation

good, rich,

Citizen of 1945!

to Howard County's "First"

sweet BANNER MILK.

We have a nice Baby Picture for you,
so have Dad and Mom bring you in
for it.

First

,. and to you well

To the first 1945 Howard County Baby we
will give 15 quarts of Pasteurized BANNER

give

dainty

MILK in the "Sanitary Sealed" bottles.

BABY

1945 Baby
. send
'
.

your-folk-

around for our gift to you--

s

We hope to have more beds and
chairs for you '45 babies than last
year.

A BABFS.HOT WATER WABMING
FOOD ELATE

STANLEY

HARDWARE

203 Runnels

We want all parents of young and growing; children
to know about our splendid stock of footwear of all
and for all ages of growing boys and girls. Our

Sses are built to last!

J & k shoe store

i

no RUNNELS

Out of the High Rent District

BOOTIES

RaCfiSL

ELROD'S

PHONE 1635

a pair of

Home of

208 Main

Bill Sheppard,
Mgr.

0.

G.

Jones

PeUrf Sfmt
.

-

E B. Bmnerihi

i

EDITORIALS

HOLLYWOOD

Editorial -

And Nothing Can Be Done About It

Gold Mine If Used

A

Reports from the Howard County Free Library
shows a healthy trend and give grounds for encouragement that this will in time become one of
our keystone Institutions.
So far as libraries go, the 4,842 books Issued
'Within the space of six months is small potatoes,
but starting from scratch and with limited facilities, the figure represents a substantial gain. The
important thing is that each month brings a greater number of hook readers to the library.
There have been little less than 800 persons to
register, meaning that the reading has been done by
this number. This is the figure that we want to see
broadened, for as it increases, the other will multiply correspondingly. The problem is to break the
ice With individuals. As they become familiar, with
the services of the library, they will make greater
use of it As they use it, they will tell others bout
. opportunities for reading adventures.
The entire objective is to get the largest possible number of people in Howard county to use
the library Tf they read, it will be comparable to
an' intellectual gold mine. It makes no difference
that it is now comparatively small and lacking in
space. A growing clinentele will ultimately justify
expansion in quarters and in books. When that time
comes,. we can look back with the realization that
money put into the free library has been some of
the most wisely invested funds ever expended.

I
--

The American First army's new
e
against the northern flank of Nazi Marshal von
Bundstedt's Belgian bulge affords solid encouragement but shouldn't lure us once more into the
pleasant but dangerous fields of over optimism.

f
V

.A Viripht

t

master General and headquarter at
Buzzards Point. Samples of cof- fee, drawn and ground under their
supervision, are placed in ordi- nary china cups and steeped in
boiling water. Ordinarily it only
lares one snm tor ine "tasters- to tell whether the coffee is good,
how it grades and where it was
grown. H there's any doubt about
it, vue uuie &ip n a uiu xuai
settles it Buzzards Point is one
place where coffee is served
where dunking isn't allowed.
When the full report is in, it
will be an interesting commentary
on to what extent government

Irfpa ranrlrpnc nrp apltlnc

ffiolr.

nIH 4nHe

,,

....

.,

9-- 10

10-1- 2,

2,

2--

4-- 5,

saiH nnil inctpari fhpv will hp urcfprl

only to put in the bulls and cows
they
consider top material for the
.
saie.
we are mterestea in aeveiop- Ing a sale that will attract buyers
and keep on attracting them," said
Cauble. "Thus, we are placing
emphasis on quality rather than
quantity."
Animals will be on display
March 2 and the sale will be held
March 3 with Earl Gartin, widely
known auctioneer, conducting the
sale.

.

Crowded schools are consider- The world's loudest noise was
.ed by authorities as contributing the volcanic explosion in 1883 of
factors in growing Juvenile rest- - the island of Krakotoa, which was
lessness reflected in a rise in heard as far away as Bangkok, a
truancy ana children's offenses.
distance of more than 1,400 miles.
.

AIB0PESMFAISCETS
ACROSS

KEilN

Decay

SS.
S7.

Hastened

Incipient laugb

89. Negative
Ont of
40. Is under
obligation
Month of the
year: abbr. 42. Ipecac plant
12. Public rehlcU 43. Utilize
13. Molten rock
44. Opposite of

-

16. Beard of
17. American

Booby Trap Defector

author

the Axis soldiers hide
gWerywhere
to slow the
fighting men of
jtbe United Nations. The detector
jdoes the same work on land as the
"
mine sweeper does at sea.

f XIIHJBjEN'f

SO,

IS. Cause of ruin
19. Greek

In the snow, In the sand, on the
beaches, on the roads, in the woods,

U

grain

21.
23.
54.
26.
30.

statesman
Unit of work
Throws
Distant
Worships
souwern

constellation

XI. Stack
$2. Fowls
7

I2

StIyJIR SKSjTOWl
AjA R Til T AjG O
EPOPEE NATURE
1

T

61. Spice
62. Automobile
63. Lively dance
64. English school

6

17

gIrIaIpIeis

PlANElLS

Solution Of Yesterday's Puzzle
(S,

Knead:

(6. Relieve
67. Dispatched

dlalectlo

DOWN

' I"

8 W)fl

L Short blunt
piece

yl

2. Daddy
X.

j

WA

IP'?

.

IB

p;2i

22

Illjjr
1 i37
Like buying War Bonds, the sol
dier operating the detectors will
never know just how .much they
have aided in 'the success of their
campaign, but he knows his work is
necessary and must be
If more Americans on the
home front will" come to realize this,
the success of our War Bond
will he assured.
accom-pushe-

cam-tpalg-

lp

ml

""

2

23"

"

".

E.

Tab

WFwf

iTI

11.
20.
22.
24.
25.
27.
28.
29.
33.
34.
25.
38.

Jewels
Military
student
Ringlet

4L Hindu garment
45. Rigorous
47. Fix firmly
48.
49.
51.

25

'

W

W

53.
64.
55.
57.
58.

ru

I

I

WM

I

I

I

WA

I

1
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grin to dusty lips.
"Battling Bernstein" was a
morale builder then. And now on
the battlefront, this tough medical
aid man from Chicago is still pep- ping up the weary, longfaced Joes.
Even wounded men chuckle at this
rough talking, sentimental niedic
as he patches them up and packs
them off to a clearing station.
Bernie is a rifle company aid- one of the most dangerous
of medical' jobs and one of five
Chicago brothers, four of them in
service. He talks jerkily, gambles
for big dough and is the only
on the front to win a medal
while in a daze.
"Once, back in the hedgerow
country, we were sweating out a
hiv
"
""" .,11 r
sudden a big tree was hit," Z

,,.,

hnmh.n

Lawful
Prevent
Operatic
soprano
TlUe of Athena

Reclines
Auction
Sacred image
Mark of a blow

Bernie. "It broke and conked me
right on the bean. Knocked me
out. That's the only time I got hit.
I was in a daze for two days and
everyone says I did big stuff in
those two days. They put me in for
a Silver Star."
Bernie used to be an amateur
boxer. Now he moves up with the
infantry, wearing two Red Cross
arm bands and aid pouches over
his shoulder but no rifle.
Once he set up a forward aid
station by himself in a captured
enemy pillbox and for 24 hours
n
hospital under fire.
ran a
Like any good douEhbov. he
hates snipers. "Look," he says,
"once I bend down to fix up a guy
who got hit while we were march- ing down a road. The sniper's
still around. He keeps on me. He
don't try to hit me; just near miss- es. Lots of 'em. I got so damn
mad I stood up and challenged
him to come down and fight like
a man. That made all the guys
i.i M""H!fc n..u"
I never

..,

one-ma-

' i..i. uij
"!&"

I

Movieland Is Town Of Success Tales

ot,fPtPS
t0Uant?nLaV L
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M

Mil 11

LmGS

f'd

T

Motorcoaches, inc.

We buy and
Sell Used

j. V

V

MUSIC CO.

ANDERSON

"- -

115 Main

UNIFORM

Sgt. Lee Blalack, son of Mrs. F.
B. Blalack, is visiting with his
T
XTT"M T. i t JDV T3nrkT,aec mother and sister, Mrs. Dennisthe
following
Wall,
in
service
m,vM nlfiJlded
Crt,tv,,i,r?f Dinifm nrto Via on- '".7 - ..- .
euilty today in the West London
T'
listed
in the air corps January 10,
Urrna r xVinnliffinft O
uuu7 l" tl'ttls"
1942, and has served overseas for
, ?'7"u2Ho:
fur coat,
almost three years.
and soap valued at $1,932 and was

1

f

Wheel

'S"'"9

Ml
Lg i

S

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service.
401 East 3rd

HOMER

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

WILLIAMS
Operator of

FLOOR

SANDERS

STANDAED SERVICE
STATION

For Rent

Thorp Faint Store
311 Runnels

311

TOM ROSSON

ordered held for trial Jan. 18.
peeress,
The pretty
twice married and twice divorced,
appealed for leniency and said
Mrs. Alfred Adams returned to
her financial . and matrimonial
N.T.S.T.C.
in Denton Tuesday
a
reacnea
u
Had
i
Dlicn
,itv.
worries
JOU5 Ul ttii
nUllWUUU, l.ue""
.
.. .
......
f
,...,,'.....- r,.,r,rT
eupmnn
Tninpc
pM(.nuiib tho
u'nnro
lnrniRraniH.
Hiuimuh
oi t Q - .n.nln
producer representation. Jean beholidays with her par
Christmas
originalshe
said
The
baroness
plowed
into
president
and
came
ly had only' meant to borrow the ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Douglass.
"his job.
They put on a campaign to get merchanej
Champe Philips and Joyce Croft
movie workers to donate
returned Sunday night from El
of one per cent of their salaries to
Paso after a few days visit there.
le"
Warren Baxley, professor of jour
Ulail ?XUU cl ween., nmcu is iv.- nalism at the College of Mines acof course, In 70th DistrJct Court
garded as
companied them here. Pvt. Bark- being exempt, iney coohea up an
May DelI McCreary versus Ber- - ley Wood, son of Mrs. Ellen Wood,
idea for a radio show called the nic Ford MpCreary,
suit for who is stationed at Las Cruces, N.
Screen Guild Players, and they dlvorce and uljunction.
M., also accompanied them here to
sold it to a sponsor.
Mary B yeager versus William spend a 7 day leave.
On this program every week A1Ien Yeagei.f Jr.( suit for divorce.
top stars donate their sei vices to
Gordo
Hatch versus Ruth MODERN AGE MISSING
appear in plays based on popular Hatchi suit for divorce.
ITALY Tex Jan 3 (,,Mod- moyies, the studios donating the
w Jones versus jjorothy ern age? Not here. Judge R. E.
j
script rights. That show has been Jones suit for divorce
Sparkman has used the same desk
Addie WilIiams versus Jessie chair for forty years, the same
f,g0ld Ti?" WKif LPmC
WilIi
suit for divorce.
31 years and his desk is
Picture Country Home near Cala- "We're all in per- a pretty and restful resort BRIDES AWAIT TRANSPORT
basas
" says the judge,
condition
fect
for the folks who have grown old
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 3 W)
in pictures, or ill, or broke.
Atfpja"e 5"gine Pev Ul ,b
Some 900 bridfes of United States
by 50 per cent as the
u
u rh v.ac n nn ri ..,i
fhr,h.,t Ai.ctraiin sult of the
recent discovery of a
now the Fund has completed plans including 300 in Sydney, are awaithospital to handle ing transportation to America, a super gasoline called triptane, the
for a
of Chemists
e American Institute
the bulk of its medical cases on spokesman for the American
reports.
country home grounds.
sulate said today.

Here And There
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for a

Records

820

CHECKER CAB
109 E. 3rd

O. L. Page

EAT AT THV.

BEER

CLUB CAFE

Premium Quality
$4 a case while present stock
lasts.

"We Never Close"
T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TEXAS

CLUB

"You All Know Lou"
309 Runnels St

JAMES

LITTLE

YOU .WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HEBE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

J

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

CAFE

E R R Y' S
We Never Close

Across from Wards

Elect rie Co.

K & T

K 3rd St.

CALL

Publio Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.
Phone 1233

x-

.

Batteries

Atlas Tires

Ph. 56

--

con-th-

COFFEE

Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

and

Service

COFFEE

Light Plants

General Practice In All
Courts

All types including

Attor,ieys-Af-La- w

400 East 3rd

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE
PHONE 501

Day Phone 688

215-16--

JAS. T.

17

PRINTING

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

T. E. JORDAN & CO.

Office In Courthouse

JUST PHONE 486

ATTRACTIVE

RHCES

ON mAVYJXJTY

BATTIIIIIS

,

Published Sunday morning and weekday afternoons except Saturday by
THE BIG BPRINO HERALD. Inc.

trouble-fre- e

Makes This Place So Popular.
!

Entered as second class mall matter at the Postofilce at Big Spring, Texts, under
not of March 2, 1879,
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republication of all
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in the paper and also the
local news published herein. All rights for republication of special dispatches are also
reserved.
The publishers bto not responsible for copy omissions, typographical errors that
may occur further than to correct it In the next issue aiter It is brought to their
attention snd in no case do the publishers hold themselves liable for damages further
than the amount received by them for actual space covering the error. The right is reserved to reject or edit all advertising copy. All advertising orders are accepted on
this buds only.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any person, firm or corporation wblch may appear in anv Issue of this paper will be cheerfully
corrected upon being brought to the attention of the management
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Texas Daily Press League, Dallas, Texas

is
car
Big

good investsieiils

Good Food and Good Service,

HEAVY-DUT- Y

types ample

TWINS CAFt

power1

for all electrical needs;

Prices sxe as lov

Lonnie and Leonard Coker
206 W. 3rd St.

We Still Have
A Good Stock

Thesa batteries ara

--

-

PrCClSIOIl

Wy

bIjSisSSm

SHOE SHOP
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The Big Spring Herald
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Baroness Pleads
Guilty To Theft

Public

HoiSton

extins Waynl

t

Hann?f ordc

snoea

well-meanin- g,
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T
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The fund organization doesn't
like individuals to be singled out
for credit, but I can't help hang- irig the palm on Hersholt. I may
have to leeave town when he reads
it, but that's how I see it
Jean and a small group" of as- sociates got together with the
movie producers and decided, the
Fund should be run by representatives of all the guilds and un- -

fto

Z" w -- tSude
routl

Au!,tin M

--

,WMlJ

Mid-med-

mili-knock- ed

ex-star- s,
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By BOBBIN COONS
You don't see Jean Hersholt in
HOLLYWOOD
This is a town nirtiirp
ThPV
v h
Howard Smith. AOM 2C, who
of success stMl
and this is a
has been most of the past year in
?.
7
success slory nothing famboyant i
the radio sponsor's advertising the Aleutians, is home
nor spectacular aoout it
notning, agency offered him an executive to visit with his mother,on leave
Mrs.
that is, if you're in the mood for job at a fancy saiary. He turned Felton Smith.
,
,
isiuucicua wuu went iu a suua
for
for free
down t0 worK
fountain and presto, you know
Chares Davies. pm 2C. who
Fund.
the
has been on dutv in thp'Papiffp. is
what
He's active on the air as "Dr. home on leave to visit with his
There's not even a personality
involved. There's just an institu- - Christian"; he's still engrossed in grandmother, Mrs. Billie Davies.
tion. The Motion Picture Relief
editions and Han Christian
Herc untii Friday wjth his
Fund. No. That's wrong, There is first
he collects royalty mother, Mrs. J. E. Fortenberry, is
Andersen;
a personality. Jean Hersholt.
company Pfc. Jack Chatwell, who is sta- Rpvpn vparc acn thp fnnH wnc checks from a tobacco
out
which
.hlus favorite pipe tioned in the air corps as a
Put;
so nearly insolvent that it might
to-aa
has
blend
he
s
cha";- - tarv Policeman at St. Joseph. Mo.
Jb;
to
applied
for
itself
well have
S
.. .
thp
Snl
nf
man
Lesser
hnarri
in
succor, u naa an organization 01
Leon Pearce, AMS 2C, is visit- company.
producing
cuarge
were
me
soris, ana
ioiks in
ing here briefly before he and
now,
from
decades
several
But
but something was
Mrs. Pearce go to Atlanta, Ga.,
lacking. Its income was sinking to I believe, his name will live on where he is to report for duty.
a mere fraction of the minimum here for his work in the Fund.
Only recently he completed a two-ye- ar
amount needed for the rescue of
assignment in Puerto Rico.

extras,
picture people
workers of many kinds in the industry who had to call on it.
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DrunvAi

I
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Ill will

Ready money
Openings
Card game
In a line
Silver coin
Color
Rent again.
Count over
Olfactory organ
Cook slowly
DlrecUon

st

City, Okla.; Southwest Airlines
M., to . Phoenix and
-wnrweil
' N.
i
routes into West Texas ana :o
Airways,
Bmwnwille: Lone Star
Inc. San Anfonio to Austin; Chicago and Southern Air Lines, Inc.
. Arto include Beaumont-Po- rt
53;
route
existing
on
stop
as
thur
San
Inc.
Lines,
Continental Air
Angelo to Fort Worth and Tulsa
Worth; Essair, Inc.
to Dallas-Foto include Brownwood and
Plainview as intermediate points
with authorization to omit San
Angelo as a stop on any schedule
and
in which Brownwood is served,Plain-vieserve
to
with authorization
alas intermediate stop on
serve
to
Essair
schedules;
ternate
San Antonio and other towns
throughout East and West Texas;
5P
rftv
- American

.

6. Rant
7. Above
8.

d.

V. S. Treantrj Dtportmtnt

4.

9.
10.

3a

Clear of an

accusation
Eating ear

-

pin-mon-

1

B. Dry
69. Epoch
60. Lamb's pen
name

K WMP
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Battling Bernstein Challenges
Sniper But Only Answer Is Lead

E?sr: ?ldyni

TEL AllS M 0n11M E
S L
PSMTAgUUAR
LOOSE RllTOppi

coif hole
Beliglous

E2.

east-we-

and Louisiana.
Equipment the applicants would
use ranges from fast multi- engined airliners to helicopters
and gliders. Some would operate
small craft which could take off
from short runways and serve only
as feeder routes connecting with
mam lines.
1 nomas u. wrenn,
lab exami- ner who will conduct the hearing,
is familiar with the southwest and
has knowledge of the distances
and other factors involved in serv- tag towns and cities in that part
of the country. He formerly lived
" OUCI mul- "eai u,e "ea niver
line.
The hearings probably will last
at least a month. Wrenn believes.
since each of the applicants will ;
get a chance to present support-Jo- e
ing data and testimony. The CAB
NOTICE
.
decided to hold the hearing in the
I have moved to my new
region so that the great number jjH building
am much
where
of persons involved would not have J9 better equippedI to serve
to pay traveling expenses and
you. Visit me here and in- hotel bills, in addition to loss of m spect the plant.
time, if held in Washington,
Originally scheduled for hearing
were 56 applications, but South-ha- s
west Airways, which sought to
Radiator Service
serve Dallas-FoWorth to San
Antonio, Houston, Oklahoma City
and scores of cities in Texas and
Oklahoma, announced it was
n
drawing its application.
Our
Applicants, and the main points
ciT- they, would serve, follow
Z.
xL
Repairs
Wichita .Falls
Air Transport
r
company Oklahoma City to
Iand Tex- - via Wichita Falls and
other intermediary points; South- 3 pep
west Feeder Airlines, Inc. Dallas- -

one-ha- lf
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they said
Gas companyCOUI-u-rt

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN
BELGIUM. Dec. 29 (Delayed) UP)
"Don't forget Pearl Harbor." Pfc.
Bernstein used to yell that in
the middle of long hikes during
training days. It always brought a

2-- 3,

eBavIOUC

service between the larger cities,

some would operate solely within
one or the other of the states, and
still others would operate to points
in Kansas, New Mexico. Arkansas

I

THET
FbSSlBLY SEND

Hal Boyle:

Howard County Hereford Breed- ers association members have been
convokea oy Kexie uaume, presi- dent, for an important meeting
Saturday at 3 p. m. in the city
courtroom.
Looking toward the association's
the
first annual sale March
membership will develop plans
and prepare the sale roster Satur- aay.
"Members are urged to bring
papers on each animal they plan
to enter in the sale," said Cauble.
ae uau nu aeiiuue iuea uuw
many registered calves would be
in the sale, but he said the associ- ation was aiming at around 40
bulls and 10 to 20 females.
Original objective of having
each member put two animals into
the sale has been abandoned, he
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Fort Worth to San Antonio, Hous- ton, Oklahoma City and scores of
..
smaller cities throughout boui
states:
Braniff Airways. Inc. Amarillo to Houston, via Lubbock,
Abilene and Austin; Bowen Airways scores of cities and towns
throughout both state:;; Frisco
Transportation compary, using
helicopters or
Kas., to Oklahoma City to Dallas-Fort
Worth; Texas Airlines
Amarillo to Brownsville, via
Lubbock, San Angelo, Del Rio,
Eagle Pass, Laredo, McAlIen,
Harlingen and
routes
across Texas from Texarkana,
Beaumont and other cities to
Big Spring;
Dixie Motor Coach Corp., heli- copter or similar craft-Da- llas
to
Oklahoma City; Aviation Enter- prises-Hou- ston'
to Amarillo via
Austin, San Angelo, Lubbock;
Arkansas Valley Airlines-F- ort
Smith to Dallas;
Comunity Air Service, Inc.
Fort Worth to Ardmore. Wichita
Falls, Lubbock and other points
thrmiehnut- Texas and
.. Lniifsfana?
Oklahoma Airways, Inc. Okla- homa City to Okmulgee, Musko- gee McAlester, Shawnee, Holden- ville and Seminole; Texas Central
Airways, Inc. Dallas-Fo-rt
Worth
to Ardmore and other points
exas and Oklahoma;
throughout
Great Plains Airways. Inc. Ama
rillo to Clayton, N. M, to Boise

-
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von Rundstedt, while he
lost the initiative at least temporarily on the
perimeter of the bulge, still is able in considerable
degree to make us dance to his fiddling. As remark- ed, we aren't yet out of the woods.

.Mostly, it's
Tne two
work for the office of the Quarter- -
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Thus on the whole
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j
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V
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The American forces have regained the
Initiative about the perimeter of the bulge, but
on the southern flank of the Allied line the
Germans are" on the offensive In the
zone and have made
some progress. Their main purposes are to
compel ias to divert forces from other areas,
and to oust us from the Saar region, but we
may be sure that If they should succeed in makanywhere, this would be
h
ing a
exploited to the utmost in a drive into France.

on

f

He Gar oowm om wssaMcn
Ant 1aoi aiai. a&e said:

1

or

occurred to him. He had the walls bask. One In 20 of the 6,000 who
are
out. of several rooms,, In went into, the armed . forces
.
the WAVJS DarracKS anaj puii nun- - now Dacx aii ineu-- 01a jods or
seii togemer an aparuuem ior Dttier ones.
Calls at the office of one gov-himself and family.
The rush to buy dressing robes eminent bigshot here are being
a. m., "he
was something. Now all is de-- answered this way;
corum in the barracks, but there's was detained getting to the office";
"in conference"; 12-"at
a lot of tmderbreath mumbling as
the WAVES peer around corners lunch"; 4, "in conference";
to see if the coast is clear before "had to leave early." Oh, what
dashlne for the showers or the whoppers! Mr. Bigshot slipped
room of some matey for a snack away to spend the holidays with
his family.
before lights out

It's up to Mark

BIRO VJAUtfJ&

not 6oaj&t6 shoot
ITfe

The cold fact Is that the crisis of the great
German assault hasn't yet been passed, Our
General Hodges' drive in the Grandmenil seo-tofficially reported today as making good
progress against stiff resistance must be regarded as of defensive nature at this juncture.
Of course if the First army push is successful
it will complement General Patton's sensational
drive northward jnto the southern flank of the
bulge and so will threaten to cut off the bulge at
the base. This would enclose large German forces
in a sack. However, that's merely a potentiality.
The actuality is that Hodges' attack is essential for
the security of the Allied line north of the bulge.

David Fromm to see that the GIs
have at least one thing less to
about "noor Java. Mac- crumble
"

When that meeting of the big
three finally is held (and it's al-- "
most certain to .be, probably soon
after the President's inauguration!
the odds are being given here that
Soosevelt and Churchill will go al- inost all the way to Moscow again
for the session.-
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Odds Favor Big Meeting In Moscow convoked By Head
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 UP)
The Civil Aeronautics Board's
hearing on 55 applications of com
panies seeking to establish new
air service throughout Texas and
Oklahoma, scheduled to open Jan.
31 in Fort Worth, will
be the
largest consolidated case of its
kind heard by the CAB.
Practically evpry city and village
in the two states is listed as a
proposed stop on one or more of
the applications. Most of them
have main terminals in Oklahoma
City, Fort Worth, Dallas, San Antonio and Houston.
Some of the lines are for fast

by Dewitt Mackenzie
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its A Haves'. zroe t3lo
me HE was our quail.

Associated Press War Analyst

Commenting on the fact that pictures carried
in the press on Dec 29 showed a woman with a live
bantam rooster on her headpiece, the Dallas Morning News wryly observes that "the historian may
date Dec. 29 as the beginning of the third stage in
wbmen's headgear."
The first was the sunbonnet era, comments the
.News, an era stressing comfort and service. The next
was the Imitative, putting emphasis on facsimiles
of vegetables, fruits, magpie nests, fishing nets, ad
infinitum. And now the "live" era is impending,
j
the News fears.
Perhaps, but then we recall the presentation
of an embattled cockerell to a club president here
on one occasion. In,a less strenuous role than that
of adornment for a headpiece, the cockerell's behavior was not without its imperfections. In the
light of this; milady may hesitate to embrace a fad
which might be more startling in, results than

official
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Applications In For New Air Routes,

,

Easy There, Ma'm

By JACK STINNETT
Your capital
.WASHINGTON
m wartime.
There are a couple of hundred
angry WAVES In Washington, but
don't think for a minute tnat mey
are saying anything about it open- ly. They are the girls who live
in barracks within a stone's throw
Vof the. Navy building.
At first, according to barrack
rules, no man was allowed any
further in the building than the
reception room jusx msme ine
front door-- The rest of the
sprawling quarters were strictly
a woman's domain. The girls got
tne fcOroniy uuust: uduiu xiicy xau
np and down the halls in their
scantles, visited in negligee and
enjoyed a privacy that made even
barracks life a pleasure.
. Then the worst happened. A
navy brass hat came to town and
.was unable to find quarters for
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Car Tires
We now have Ford Charcoal

$ 7.25 exchange "Briq,iets"

avauabie.

Tk

Attorney-At-La-

w

Offices in Courthouse

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
S19 Alain

Phone 636

Buy Defense Stamp and Bond

CLASSIFIED
Automotive

Farm Machinery

Woman's Column

Personals

CONSULT Estella, the Reader. MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetfbrd,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg,
Sit
room
2.
small
children in her home by
Ccune
Convertible
Packard
1M9
'
li
day or week. Extra
hour,
the
acuan
YOU
IF
i;nrysier
get
1U41
want to
married, write
good care.
1941 Mercury Town Sedan
uox joo, juuaetta, ldano. bena
EVERY woman needs stationery
1941 Plymouth Special Deluxe
stamp
Sedan
with her personal letterhead.
PROUD
youngster?
new
of
that
1940 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
xeu
an
otners
through
birth
iioan Hudson Tudor Sedan
St
Printing
nouneements.
Home
1940 Plymouth Deluxe Club Coupe
Co. 206 E. 4th St
WILL DO ironings by piece or
iQdn Plymouth Coudq
dozen. Work guaranteed, prompt
Plymouth
Sedan
1939
Instruction
Bervice. 407 Nolan St
' 1939 Ford Pjck-u- p
t
w if
WELL TRAINED Individual are
iij. 1833 ronuac wiud ouupe
in demand now, and will be if--'
Sedan
W 1938 Plymouth
ter tne war. Let us give you that
1937 oios beaan
much needed training. Our
Help .Wanted Male
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
graduates give satisfaction. Big
IQ5R Fnrd Coach
porter and lub
Spring
EXPERIENCED
611
College.
Business
1Q55 Ford Sedan
rication man. Apply at Lone
Runnels. Phone 1692.
iQ5i r.hpvrnlet Cnnrh
Star Chevrolet Co.
Public Notices
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
Boy with bicycle.. 40c
WANTED:
.
s uuuc
UI vrutiau
BEFORE taking trip, buy box staper hour, time and half over
tionery to write home. Home
time. Must be 16 years old or
FLAT bed for truck, slxe 7x14 ft
Printing Co. .208 E. 4th St
factory built of all hard wood.
over. Western Union.
107
Pt
"-- , E. 18th.
WANTED: Man to help in operaPLEASURE
." 1091
mnilsl Phoirmlnf fTrvnrl mh.
of well established local
REAL riding horses, no work tion
concern; apartment available.
Uitiuii ucc db wuui-uui- a
out'
stock. Now open. Scenic State background, qualificatllng Co. Phone 859.
Hertions. Write Box HFN,
Riding
Academy, 1V2 ald.
Trailers, Trailer Houses
to
entrance
blocks
north
of
1936 Packard sedan, good tires.
WANTED Garage mechanics. Top
City Park.
See at 1110 Johnson St
salary or good commission. Apply H. M .Rowe Garage, 2144
TO HUNTERS:
The
, lHii moaei inaian ocoui ur.i. mo NOTICE
W. 3rd.
Creighton pasture just west of
Big Spring, between highway 80 WANTED: Full
new tires. Phone 1130.
time automobile
and T&P Railway, is posted. No
Used Cars Wanted
mechanic and also parts man.
hunting will be permitted and
Can furnish living quarters.
trespassing prosecuted.
Scruggs Motor Co. Midland,
Tex Phone 644.
BEGINNING January 1, due to
SPOT CASH
labor shortage we will deliver WANTED: ENGINEER FOR ICE
mornings instead of evenings.
PLANT WITH BRUCE MACWill take your order and make
BETH
GOOD JOB
ENGINES.
FOR YOUR CAR
delivery till 9:30, all orders
ANGELO
MAN.
FOR
RIGHT
dephoned In after 9:30 will be
ICE COMPANY, 231 North
foUowing
day.
John
livered
No 'Red
Chadbourae St, San Angelo,
Davis Feed Store.
Tex
1

Employment

'

-
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Tape

'"Highest" Prices

"S!.

"ff

"

THE undersigned is an appli
Help Wanted Female
cant for a package store
Two experienced waitpermit from the Texas WANTED:
resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Liquor Control Board, to Shop.
be located a mile and a half WANTED: Maid, apply in person.
north of Big Spring on Pitman's Jewelry. 117 E. 3rd.
highway No. 9.
Emplcym't Wanted-- Male
Cap Rock Package Store
PAINTING and paperhanglng. See
Sirs. Caroline Marchbanks, S. B. Echols. 201 Goliad Street

For All

Makes and Models
Your Money In
2 Minutes

Call 1358 for estimates.

owner,.

BIG SPRING

Business Services

MOTOR CO.

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

ft'

n

Wanteo

"Inwloym't

Wanted To Rent Real Istate
Apartments

1938 model John
tractor. For information
C. Clanton at Clanton
Station, 300 E. 3rd St.

Deere LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL TEACH- IF you are having trouble about 320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in culsee J.
ER AND WIFE URGENTLY
house,
tivation; has nice
your housing, see J. A. Adams,
Service
NEEDS FURNISHED APARTmodem equipped with bath, eta
will build you a house and
he
Phone
MENT. H&USE OR GARAGE
Butane for lights and heating:
let you pay for it while you use
9584.
APARTMENT.
CALL COACH
Also
house, tractor and
reasonably low. 1007
Prices
it
HOLMES, PHONE 825.
equipment One of the best
W. 5th.
OLIVER 70 tractor in good condifarms in Martin County. Call
tion with extra good Ures and
Bedrooms
Marvin Hull, phone 59.
all e q u i p m e.n t. Reasonably
GOOD residence well located,
priced. Arnold's Garage, 201 CAN'T find place to live for self
possession now. J. B. Pickle,
286 acres cultivation.
and child, will work in home for
N. W. 2nd. phone 1476.
phone 1217.
Well terraced, plenty water, fair
and
room
board.
write
Please
improvements, $32.50 per acre.
FORD tractor, planter and cultiBox PRG,
Herald.
SMALL apartment house worth
W. A. Jackson, Vealmoor, Tex
vator, in good condition, $750.
money.
the
J. B. Pickle, phone
Rouses
Phone 1680 extension 370, Bomland, 80 acres cultiva1217.
bardier School, or see W. E.
grass. Charles
tion,
80
acres
EMPLOYEE
B
& B Food
of the
Mann, Ellis Homes.
Tex-o- r
300 E.
Clanton,
Ralls,
close
one
DUPLEX
availin,
side
Store wishes to rent 3 or
phone
9584.
3rd
now.
phone
St
B.
Miscellaneous
able
Pickle,
J.
house by January 15. Have no
1217.
children; will be permanent.
rebuilt; parts.
MOTORCYCLES
ALCOHOLISM KILLS BOY
Call 9569, Roy Little.
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
ONE
brick house, twer ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4 UP) Robert
sharpened.
LAWN MOWERS
WANTED:: At least 3 or
apartments; eight-roostucco
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi
house or apartment, would con
house, two apartments, with ev- Pankey, i, died yesterday, a viccycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. PH.
sider furnished. Have 3 chilerything modern. Zeb Womack, tim 'of acute alcoholism. The boy's
2052.
dren, ages 13, 10 and
parents reported finding him, ap
1711 Scurry.
old baby. Must vacate immediTHOMAS TYPEWRITER &
brick apartment building parently intoxicated, in their
ately. Contact Hale at 104 E.
OFFICE SUPPLY
a good investment. Pay- basement ton New Year's night
is
that
245-6th.
Phone
WE have a complete line of ofing
big
Income, taxes reasona- He told them he had drunk a cup
fice supplies to fill your needs. DR. PEPPER salesman desperble, upkeep and care very smalL of whisky.
ately in need of a house, 2, 3,
107 Main.
Priced to sell. Rube S. Martin
or
furnished or uhfur- and C. E. Read, phone 257.
The South American llama exSTANLEY HARDWARE CO.
, nished. Phone 1079.
glass dash churns. 5 and
presses anger at its master .by
Lots & Acreages
milk cans and cream
spitting at him.
TWO lots in 1900 block Johnson
separators.
St.; one lot in 100 block Lincoln
Houses For Sale
St. See Alvin Shroyer or Justin
PURE Ribbon Cane and Sorghum
Holmes at Shroyer Motor Co., WHEN YOU HAVE AN AD
syrup for sale. Mrs. Blrdwell's
house, barber shop,
phone 37.
705 East Third.
fruit stand. 206 N. W. 4th St.
Wrlto owner,
FOR THIS PAGE
Morley,
Baylor.
Miss
510
AusSIX
acres land located at Sand
BEFORE weddings invitations;
Texas.
tin.
Springs,
Electricity
Tex.
and
announcements
See
after
CALL
gas available, good well water
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th PREFABRICATED
houses 16x16
and fenced .Inquire 1001 Sycaup to 20x48 ft suitable for
St.
.ftbeauty
MISS CLASSIFIED
parlors, barber shops, more St
ONE car radio in good condition;
gift
shops,
offices,
cab
stands,
PHONE 728
tenor banjo; chrystal
Farms & Ranches
service stations, living quarters,
mike with 7 ft. cable; clarinet.
260
package
stores,
cultivation,
acres
in
courts,
tourist
NO TROUBLE
Kinard Radio Service, 1110 W.
80 acres grass, 16 miles north ot
house for cotton pickers, farm
4th St
town. Will trade for property in
house and for most any purpose.
NO BOTHER
town; bargain. Clanton Service
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
E.
300
Station,
Inn Court, phone 9521.
3rd St Phone
Information gladly given
9584.
y
211
at
house
frame
regarding rates
Household Goods
There are 26,500,000 telephones
N. W. 2nd St. George Tilling-has- t,
in the U. S.
phone 1223.
FURNITURE
wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
SCORCHY SMITH
before you buy. w L. McColIsSLOANErB feiVE cTIMEHESTEkTHI
6.MAJ0g
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phona 1261.
y'TWNK WEtU EVE-tM THESE BOAT BOTS KNOW
WANTED: Junior Youth bed com3! SPOT THAT ISLAND ?
1 THSR 003 LOCATION
I CHECKED ' I Ji
good
condiplete, must be in
SCCZCHYANO SVDZV SlABR,
AAANY THAT
SCOECHY'S
SO
TWESE5
K7t
1183-tion. Phone
LOOK
160-ACR-

For Sale

UP)

A-do- g

named Jack will become heir to
an estate valued at approximately
$20,000 and a son. will get nothing
if the will of Mrs. Margaret Myers
is admitted to probate.
Mrs. Myers, the widow of an
architect, died last October at the
age of 72. The estate includes a
home In Detroit, a winter home in '
Sebring, Fla., an automobile
thousand dollars In life insurance.
'Her will, read in court yesterday, stipulated that "I bequeath,
everything to my dog, Jack, and
whoever takes care of him at my
home shall have rent free."
fox terrferi
. Jack, a
now is being cared for in the
Myers home by a neighbor, Her
bert Kelly, wno was appointed cus
todian by the administrator.
Mrs. Myers' son by a formes
marriage, Josenh R. White, liVM
in Abilene, Tex
and-sever-

m

m

five-year-o-

I
i

Real Estate

SIX-roo-

Jan. 4

DETROIT,

578-ACR-

ld

Sorrento, Italy, has been a holl--dretreat since Roman times.

ay

m

320-Acre-

TOP PRICES
Paid for Hogs
All Sizes

West Texas Sand & Grave
Co. Phone 9000 or George
White, 279:

TWO-Stor-

1

H9B OUT SOW TUS JAPS OM A

Livestock

K STILL

.

iiianH

ALIKE

SMALL PACIFIC JSLASIP

HE BAlLED

TlHSyU.

NO SIGN

OF A RESCUE,

i

JM

at

See or call Otis Grafa

s,

Wanted To Buy

J

SHOW

UFU.!T THS
NIPS, WE HAVE

SCOSCHY...YOU
PONY THINK AjTO VfQZ&

CAiTLErSjy

sad-

dle horses, must be reasonable.
202 Lexington, phone 480.
Radios & Accessories
Used radios and muWANTED:
sical instruments Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 858 or call at 115

ff

r

ft

A

AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
119 Main
Phone 636 WILSON
We exchange Generators, and
Household uooda
Starters, $7.50 up: Armatures
it
XUUit bOKLJ UcUALittK
Main St
rewound: Delco Remy parts. SEE Creaths when buying or sellSERVICE meni Used cars wanted,
Miscellaneous'
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.
ing used furniture; 20 years In
highest prices paid. Win be here
mattress
business
and
furniture
Clocks to repair; we
WANTED:
C.
moving,
see
F.OR
house
better
three days only, a. u. Kicnard-soin Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
buy broken docks. Wilke. 106
F. Wade, on old highway. 4
Room 404, Crawford HoteL
Phone 602.
W. Third St
mile, south Lakeview Groc
bLVNDlt

P

Get Woman's Fortune

Ranches

&

GOOD

Female WANTED to buy: Two gentle

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and
typist wants bookkeeping job.
Can furnish local references.
Write Box LB,
Herald.

Farms

Houses For Sale

J

Jack Will

Dog Named

istate

Real

!

PAY'

WILL TELL YOU, THEY

USERS

Announcements Announcements For Sale

Used Cars For Sale
TOP CASH FOB GOOD
DSED CARS
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Announcements

guaranteed.
DINING table; six chairs; dresser;
three Iron bedsteads, one
REPAIR, refinim. by. or sell any
size. Phone' 1871-- J or
f
make sewing machine or furniLost & Found
see at 610 11th Place.
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
FOUND: Sorrel horse with blazed
phone 260.
bassinet and child's desk;
t BABY
lace. See Jess Oden ' 'across.! PETERSON'S Help - Your - Self
also studio couch. 1307 Main
street from Minute Inn. Owner
Laundry af 508 E. 2nd St EquipSt.
pay for feed bill and ad.
ped with steam now.
ONE grandfather clock; one alarm
LOST: One visit because caller
rlnnlf Rnstpr Rrown kodak: two
SEWING MACHINE
left no name card. Home Print-in- g
quilted jean quilts; portable
SERVICE SHOP
Co. 206 E. 4th St
clothes closet. Phone 1624.
Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
LOST: One Hereford steer about
Phone 428
room suite; also dining
LIVING
old. weighing about 700
suite, both excellent conroom
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
Any
lbs.
information, call Big WE do welding' and automotive
dition. Mrs. Diffey, Apt 3, 708
Spring Locker Co. Phone 153.
Runnels St.
and diesel, engine repair. Con.LOST: Fitted colored
glasses,
tractors equipment a specialty. BOX springs and mattress; also
probably on Johnson Street
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.
p- odd pieces of furniture. See Cal
Reward. Phone 2007-Boykin, Settles Hotel.
WESTERN Mattress Co. represen
LOST: One sorority pin with 15
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
Radios & Accessories
In Big Spring twice monthly.
pearls, 3 rubies, LV on top in
gold, triangular shape. Reward.
Leave name at McColIster Fur- ONE Stewart-Warnand one
niture, phone 1261.
battery radio, late
Phone 2007-J- .
Philco
model. City View Courts office,
IDENTITY known of person who
Woman's Column
18th block West 3rd.
Placed up six twenty dollar bills WILL keep children by
the day Office & Store Equipment
in Postoffice January 2nd. No
or hour, special care. 606 xltn
action. will be taken if returned
Place. Phone 2010
n
Burroughs adding
immediately to Postmaster.
machine .good condition. H. a.
LOST: Large silver and rhine- - DO Ironing, 804 San Antonio St
Carlile, across street from Jones
Mrs. Dlgby.
i "stone spray pin, New Year's eve
& Laughlin faupply uo. on Ben
fin Officer's Club. Please return EXPERT fur coat remodeling and
St
to Samuella Shaver, phone 295,
alterations. Years of experience.
Bombardier School or 155-- J af- See Mrs. J. L. Haynes at 508H 8 FT. showcase for sale. Can ba
seen at 106 W. 3rd, phone 11.
Scurry. Phone 1724-ter 5:30 p. m. Reward.
or
day
by
Livestock
WILL keep children
Personals
hour; excellent care. 207 Benton
hogs
MEAT
fattened ready to kill;
SEWING MACHINE
St Phone 1257-.
also red gilts for sale. , J. D.
SERVICE SHOP
IN THE HERALD
Wright, Rt. 2, Box 8, two miles
Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd.
BAY YOU SAW IT
west of town.
If .
Phone 428
f
tnree-quart- er

rs.

J.

er

SEVEN-colum-

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
beads; three trucks to haul It or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling. E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Implement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434-WOULD like to buy all metal bird
cages if in good condition. See
Mrs. Reid, back apartment 4L1
Johnson.
n
rifle,
WANTED: A 22
chambered for long rifle shells,
must be in perfect condition.
.fnone mil uaroy at iopm-v- y
hammerless
WANTED:
Winchester pump shot gun, or
Browning automatic. Phone
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quired in the construction and
equipping of a battleship.
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With perhaps three or four
thousand more bales still to be
gathered before farmers call it
quits on the 1944 cotton season,
a record amount of mechanical
harvesting was in prospect
Already farmers in many areas
have rigged devices for sledding
the bolls, and others were working
on similar contrivances to gather

CASTAWAYS ON A TROPICAL
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with

Dorothy
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Pink Bollworm On

Val

Move In Local Area

LAMOUR

4L

EDDIE BRACKEN
GIL IAMB

If
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Plus "Harry Owens & Orchestra'
Fox News" and "Carmen's Veranda'

H

Today Only

I

Randolph Scott
and

WSM

James Brown
in
CORVETTE

Plu? "Flashback" No. 1
and, "From Spruce to
Bomber"

also
"Musical Movieland"

FFA Set In February

H,

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 4
j Dates fqr the 1945 Mitchell county
fat stock' show for 4--H club and
ITA feeders were set for Monday
end Tuesday, Feb. 26 and 27, in
meeting here of chamber of
commerce directors Tuesday night
The Colorado City chamber of
commerce sponsors the annual exhibit and underwrites all cash and
other prizes offered.
The 1945 competition promises
to be the keenest in any recent
year with 4--H boys coached by
Ted Roensch, county agent, vying
with the FFA feeders under R. E.
Post, Colorado City, vocational ag

"a

Orcfa. WeiL, FrL

&.Sat Nites

DANCING

PALM ROOM
,

at

Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor
Open Every Evening

8tol2
Beer Dy the

Case. '
open from 3 to 7;

We Sell
Afternoons
no cover charge in afternoons.

riculture teacher, and Ed Brown
VA teacher at Loraine. Roensch
estimated Wednesday that 70
calves, 70 swine and 50 or 60 fat
lambs will be shown in addition to
capons and rabbits.
Frank Kelley, president of the
chamber, appointed P. K. Mackey,
Mitchell rancher, as general chairman of arrangements for the
show. Lay PoweU will act as
finance chairman in charge of se
curing and setting prizes.
Others named to the stock show
committee are Otto Jones, Les
L. McSpad
Teny CIay Smlth
den. Oscar Price, A. E. McClaln,
R. D. Bridgford, Joe B. Mills and
Roy Davis Coles.
For the past two seasons the

ex-

hibits and judgings have been held
in the armory portion of the
building.
Charles C. Thompson was named
"chairman of the committee to secure a judge for the livestock
classes which will Include drylot
and milkfed baby beeves, fine wool
and mutton lambs, barrows and
classes for breeders.
city-coun-

ty

--

Beer and. Wine Served
-

Soldiers Welcome

Woman Saved From Chair
Because Of Pregnacy
Will Be Freed Soon

V
COLUMBIA, S.
Jan. 4 UP)
Mrs. Beatrice Snipes, the woman
who was saved from the electric
chair more than a decade ago because she was going to have a
baby, will be free soon.
The late Governor I. C. Blackwood in 1933 commuted the wom- 4 an s death
sentence to life im

C

vT Wing

Silver

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests

Open 6 P. M. No Cover Charge

jg

jjgji-iJ-i

Today Only

Dangerous

Night"
with
Warren William
Blafguerite Chapman
Mona Barrie
PLUS
Boran Mbwevitch
& Cartoon

pest

There has been an alarming
spread of the bollworm along the
lower coastal area where inci
dence has been heavy enough to
cause, substantial damage. Along
the border areas the pink bollworm plague Is several.
While no appreciable ' damage
has resulted in this area from the
destructive worms, it is the
spreading area in which worms
have been found that alarms entomologists. As yet there have
been comparatively few pink boll-worfound in trash, but their
very presence indicates the possibility of the threat getting out of
hand. .
The pink bollworm is the' most
destructive cotton pest known, and
ordinary poisons seem 4o have
little effect on him. About the
most effective means of control
zones. This
have been non-cottimmediate area has been under
for years,
limited quarantine
which imposes restrictions upon
movement of cottonseed and upon
the disposition of gin trash.

w

the remaining cotton. Some were
staying with the time honored
pulling by hand, but this was expensive.
The picture was virtually a
dilemma. Cotton has been in the
field so long and through so many
adverse spells of weather that the
loss in grade is substantial. Moreover, sledding and other mechanical gathering results in an abundance of dirt and trash getting into
the picking, meaning a further loss
in grade.
On the other hand, manually
gathered cotton costs all the way
from $40 to $50 per bale. Low
staple and grade leave the farmer
very little margin. Some are paying more than the accepted $1.75
and there have been isolated
cases where farmers paid up to $3
and in one case $4 per hundred
for pulling. This is considered far
higher than the $4 top for picking
back in World War I when cotton
brought 40 cents or better.
Prospects are that many producers will plow the remaining lint
back into their fields, believing
that the fertilizer value will exceed anything they could make out
of harvesting it Moreover, many
are worried about getting feed
crops in before all the stalks fall
from recent rains and freezes. Not
a few fields already are past harvesting stage. Only means of
utilizing the grain will be to run
cattle on the fields.

J.

E. Hogan Named

Deposits Jump Over Three M''!ion
y bow

New classifications announced
Thursday by the Howard county
selective service board include:
Owen Gilbert, W. L. Car-rige-r,
James A. Waddle, Phillip E.
Riddle, Roy P. Shaffer, Horace W.
Dearing, Jr., Stanley L. Johnson,
William N. Cochron, C. J. Ingram,
Arnold J. Lloyd, Howard M. Smith,
Aethur B. Pachall, Louis Joeris,
Jack A. McNew, Edward D. Mar1-- A

ion, Odis Wilson, Melvin C. Coleman.

Charlie M. Medford, Jr., Rufus
P. Morton, Carl E. Hammack, William Y. Gary, Epifania Carrillo,
William C. Clantno, Jessee W.
Brown, Denver G. Harris, Hershel
L. Eason, Marion C. Denton, John
A. Marshall, William A. Allred,
Richard L. Patterson.
Morris Patterson, Franklin J.
Smith, James E. Medford, Aubrey
P. Lucas, Gordon Buchanan, Jr.,
J. D. Henderson, Jessie L. Brown,
Claude M. Hodnett, James D. Madding, Arthur M. Neves, Richard E.
Mierits, Raymond E. Richardson,
Francis E. Thibodaux, Raymond D(
Key, Leon A. Webb, Floyd W.
Lewis, Thomas E. Chambers, Robert O. C. Flowers, James E.
Hendricks, Loyd M. Rice, W. A.
Miller. Francis H. Franklin, Jr.,
Arvin R. Hart, Luke F. Smith,
Richard C. LeFever, Dee Scaggs.
George L. Sledge, Irby H. Davidson, Irvin W. Wiseman, Robert
T. Reynolds, Parks W. Cranfill,
Jordan V. Anderson, Robert M.
Sill, Vernon E. Stepp, J. C. Eudy,
Robert B. Hearne, James L. Edwards, Joseph C. Davis, C. S. Edmonds, Jr., Marvin D. Parkhill,
Henry F. Merrell, Jr., Richard S.
Young, Nathaniel L. Stallcup, J. C.
Brown, Walter F. Juliff, Jr., Ned
Wilson, Homer A. Gray.

Revised List Of

As ABC Nominee
Dr. J. E. Hogan has been named
by the American Business Club
as the Big Spring nominee for
one of the five distinguished service keys to be awarded by the
junior chamber of commerce.
These keys will be awarded to
the five outstanding young men
of Texas on the basis of service
and achievement during 1944, as
well as personal character and

--

Delinquents Given

A revised list of registrants
delinquent in addresses was released by the Howard county selective service board Thursday.
Included are the following
names:
Charley Washington Benton,
Thomas Perry Musgrove, Apolonio
Juarez, Jose Lujan Franco, Mar-cellNute Brown, Simon Perez,
ability.
Salomon Miller, Sam Lee White,
Dr. Hogan was chosen for his Amello Hinojos, Jesse Moore (colactivity in the Lions club, the ored), Bryan William Cathey,
d
country club, the contributions he
Edwin Fox.
has made as the city health offiJosh Dawkins, Chester Leon
cer and the work he has done in Hall, Roy Truman Townsend,
the VD clinic. He has contributed Clyde Owens, James ,Lee, Earl
to all charity and civic drives and Williams, Olen Daniel Hair, Floyd
the China Relief in particular.
Evans Gross, James Earl Miles.
The selection will be made by
Information as to present adthe stat committee of the junior dress and occupation of the Mexichamber of commerce early in cans listed below is desired by
1945.
the board: Perfecto Gonzales
COLORADO CITY, Jan. 3
Galindo, Francisco Morales
Student Cadet Nurse, Ina Mae
Miguel Coronado.
Haygood, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Haygood of Colorado
Assembly Of God
City, left this week for further
training at Hillcrest hospital in
Has Revival
Waco after a short holiday visit
with her parents. A 1943 graduatf
Mrs. Bee Lottie Gressett. 42,
Under the direction of the
of Loraine high school, she enter- member of a well known ranching Reverend and Mrs. Paul Savage,
ed the nurses' cadet corps and family, died at a local hospital at Evangalists, a revival meeting
training at Hillcrest in February 9:55 p. m, Wednesday afte- - a pro opened last night at the Assembly
of 1944.
longed illness
of God Church, at 4th and LanMrs. Gressett had resided with caster.
Student Cadet Nurse, Deidra her husband, Walter
and
Services will continue each
Vanderford, daughter of Mr. and family in the ForsanGressett
area
16, evening through next week with
for
Mrs. A. O. Vanderford, left Wedher husband, she the teachings to be heard beginnesday night for Lubbock where years. Besides daughter,
Dorothy ning at 7:30 p. m.
one
leaves
she will resume her studies at the
Donald
two
sons,
Gressett
Jean;
West Texas Hospital. Deidra enand a UNDERWRITER'S MEETING
tered Cadet Nurse Training in and Kenneth Gressett;
Services
are
sisters.
brother
and
Big Spring Life Underwriters
June of 1943 after graduating
from the Big Spring high school pending word from relatives in association will have its first meetare in ing of 1945 at Saturday noon, Dal-to- n
in the class of 1943. Cadet Nurse Chicago. Arrangements
Eberley-Curr- y
FuMitchell, president, has anVanderford will remain in Lub- charge of the
home.
neral
nounced.
bock until February when she will
go to Dallas for two months training, then will return to Lubbock
for six months, she will spend her
last six months at an Army or
Navy hospital where she will become a graduate nurse.

CLEARANCE
COATS

Dollars Local Bank Reports Show

SUITS
HATS
SLACK SUITS

Dec. 30, 1943
Dec. 30,1944
Gain
Loans, discounts
S 4,735,253.37y
.$ 5,352,793.75x
$ 617,540.38
Deposits
S10J910.303.40
$14,340,355.79
$3,430,052.39
Cash
$ 5,527,940.47
$ 4,188,100.10
$1,339,840.37
Tdtal resources
$11,555,341.00
$3,489,856.38
S15.054.197.38
x Includes 3,504,066.26 in cotton and producers notes; y includes
$3,190,183.67.

...

DRESSES

$ 9

Deposits jumped nearly three and a half million dollars over the
same time a year ago, combined statements of the First National and
State National banks showed here Thursday in response to calls of
condition as of Dec. 30, 1944.
Loans and discounts gained more than half a million, about half
of the increase being in cotton and
producers notes "held by banks.
Cash was dp by a million and a
FORT WORTH, Jan. 4 UP)
third dollars for the two banks and Cattle 2,400; calves 1,600; genertheir total resources showed about ally steady; medium to good
a three and a half million dollar slaughter steers and yearlings
11.50-14.5cutter and common
gain.
few good beef cows
The deposit figure was a new 10.00-11.5commo nand medium
record, being well ahead of the cows
canners and cut$11,687,003 as per the last call in ters 5.00-7.5good and choice fat
common to
July. Likewise, cash was far calves 12.50-13.5-

$12
$14
$18
$24

Livestock

Were

0;

8.00-11.5-

$12.95 to 35.00

0;

0;

7.50-10.0-

0;

Shop Tomorrow

0;

0;

ahead of the $4,926,378.83 at the
last call.
Statements by individual banks
showed:
State National Loans
and discounts, $785,924 67 plus
22 in cotton and producers notes; deposits $5,819,882.04;
cash, $2,067,932.46; total resources,

medium

calves

8.50-12.2-

cull

5;

calves 6.00-7.5stocker and feed5;
er calves and yearlings
?ft
IV
stocker cows 6.00-9.0- 0.
Hogs 1,000, strong; good and
choice 180-36- 0
lb. butcher hogs
14.55; good and choice 150-17- 5
lsb.
WOMEN WEAJt
weights 13.25-14.4- 0;
packing sows
JACOB
UAx
13.50-8pigs 12.50 down.
Sheep 2,700; best ewes unevenly
$6,153,899.64.
Buy War Bonds
First National Loans and dis- higher; good and choice lambs
14.00-2common
to medium
counts, $1,062,802.82 plus $1,330,-854.0- 4
mediu mto good yearcotton and producers notes; 11.00-13.2two -- year -- old
lings 10.50-11.5deposits, $8,520,473.75; cash,
wethers 8.00; good and' choice In 70th District Court
total resources,
ewes 6.50-7.2cull to medium
Ollie Mae Matthews and John
ewes 4.50-6.0- 0.
E. Matthews, suit for divorce.
Lt. Chester A. Shaw, Jr.,. left
Frances Mallard versus Lonnls- Mrs. Shelby Hall, formerly of
Monday for Luke Field, Ariz., after spending the Christmas holi- Big Spring and now of Portales, Mallard, suit for divorce.
days with his parents. Dr. and N. M., has been advised of the
Mabel Freeman versus W. F.
Mrs. C. A. Shaw. LL Shaw is sta- death of her sister, Mrs. Walter Freeman, suit for divorce.
Mary Lee Talley versus "Arthur
tioned at Luke Field as a pilot Price, in Russellville, Ky. on Dec.
31.
O. Talley, suit for divorce.
instructor.
0;

ifn

8.00-11.7-

hiASHlflfin

0;

5;

5;

0;

5;
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Dates For Mitchell County Stock
iShow For 4--

The pink bollworm, considered
by many a direr threat to the cotton industry than economic pressure, is on the march again.
After many years of encouragement in this particular area, entomologists now frankly admit
that developments of the past year
leave the picture with its most
gloomy hue.
This year pink bollworms have
been found in gin trash as far
north as Terry and Lynn counties
and as far east as Taylor county.
Without exception, counties in
this area are infected with the

o

Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

prisonment after receiving a flood
of petitions asking that she be
spared the anguish of childbirth
while under death sentence.
As one of his last official acts
before resigning Tuesday to take
office as U. S. senator, Gov. Olin
D. Johnston further cut her sentence to 12 years and three months.
Penitentiary officials declined
to say what date her imprisonment
was regarded as having begun.
But figured even at the latest time
the time her sentence was com
muted to life imprisonment Jan.
10, 1933 she would be released
in about three months.
Gov. Johnston's commutation order was not registered at the secretary of state's office until yesterday.
Mrs. Snipes was charged with
grabbing a rural policeman's gun
and shooting him down after the
policeman had stopped the Snipes'
car and searched it for liquor.

Mrs. Lenora Wickard
Dies At Flora Home
FLORA, Ind.. Jan. 4 UP) Mrs.
Lenora Wickard, 70. mother of
Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard, died last night in her
home near here.
The secretary's father, Andrew
Jackson Wickard, died a few
months ago.
Mrs. Wickard also is survived
by a brother, Lon Wickard
of
Palacios, Tex.

Post's'

Fresh FRUITS

RAISIN

lie

BRAN

To Mrs. Gressett

Church

Boy Scout Troop 126 Awarded Shick

Trophy And Court Of Honor Banner

Boy Scout Troop No. 126 was Hollis, Troop No. 6, automobiling,
awarded the Shick trophy and the rabbit raising; Wayne Burleson,
Court of Honor banner at the Troop No. 6, first aid, safety.
Dept of Commerce Weather
Court of Honor held Tuesday
J. L. Pettiet, Troop No. 6, home
Bureau
night, it was announced by Scout repair, first . aid, firemanship;
Executive H. D. Norris.
Dalton Olson, athletics, first aid,
Those boys made Star Scouts rabbit raising; William Thomas,
BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon and tonight were J. L. Pettiet, James Kilgore Troop No. 6, home repair, fireman-shiBilly Bob Watson, Troop No.
Not much change in temperature. and William Thomas of Troop
WEST TEXAS:. Fair this after- No. 6 and W. D. WillbanKs and 2, stamp collection; Charles Ray
noon, tonight and Friday; not Billy Bob Watson of Troop No. 2. Jones, Troop No. 2, personal
Life Scouts were Bobby Hollis. health; Billy Satterwhite, Troop
much change In temperatures.
Hal Hensley and Dalton Olson of No. 2, personal health; Charles
TEMPERATURES
City
Max. MIn. Troop No. 6.
.
Wilibanks, Troop No. 2, rocks and
32
61
Scouts awarded merit badges minerals, reptile study, plumbing,
Abilene
52
were W. D. Wilibanks, Troop No. mechanical drawing; John Rich22
Amarillo
62
30
2, public health, first aid,
BIG SPRING
ard Coffee, Troop No. 2, cooking,
-- 1
23
Chicago
metal work, masonry; poultry keeping; John Dewell,
Bobby Blum, Troop No. 2, poul- Troop No. 2, personal heatlh, auto45
24
Denver
try keeping; Daryle Hohertz, mobiling; R. H. Carter Jr., Troop
61
32
El Paso
36
45
Troop No. 2, carpentry, reading, No. 6, bird study.
Fort Worth
65
55
home repair, animal industry;
Galveston
Other awards given were Bobby
19
43
Bobby Hohertz, Troop No. 2, ath- Blum, Troop No. 2, two 100
St. Louis
35
letics, animal industry; Sam Thur-ma- hours service;
New York
Bobby Hohertz,
Troop No. 2, animal indus- Troop No. 2, 75 hours service;
try, automobiling, book binding; Sam Thurman, Troop No. 2, two
Kenneth Cannon, Troop No. 2, 100 hours service; Billy Bob Watcarpentry, farm home and its son, star for one year service as
For
planning, wood carving; Bobby den chief.
Tentative plans for Boy Scout

Weather Forecast

CREAM OF WHEAT

14c

KIX

12c All sizes Texas
i " Oranges .

In

cello-bag-

.

.

s

Tentative Plans Set
Scout Activities

activity were mapped Wednesday
at the scoutmasters' round table.
These plans include a basketball
league, promotion of camping, boy
leadership, training advancement.
Plans were made for the observance of Boy Scout week from Feb.
4,
and of Bov Scout Sunday on
Feb. 11. An evening service will
be dedicated to Scouts with the
place and speaker to be chosen oy
the Ministerial Alliance association.
Scoutmasters present were Elra
Phillips, W. D. Wilibanks, George
Melear, Sgt Ted Hull, Fred
Skaggs, W. D. Berry, Arnold
Seydler, R. D. Crane and Cecil

No. 2

Mixed

Ves-A- ll

Vegetables

. .

16c

Nabors.

Qualifying troops for the Silver
Jubilee were announced by Scout
Executive H. D. Norris as troops
No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and pack No.
13- :

PASTRY GOODIES HERE EVERY DAY
Cakes, Fruit Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts and a
Variety of Assorted Cookies.

VAUGHN'S
103-10- 5

Main

BAKERY
Phone 146

L

4"

lb.

. .

All sizes Delicious

lie

i. .... uc
9c

Juice 12c

G-fr- uif

No. 2

Greens

' Ze Tom. Soud

Rosedale

no- -

Campbell

10W

. . .

at.

lb.

Lemons

lb.

"ij.01 Grapefruit

eiM

7 c
lb.

Apples

K and B

Little Andy Mustard

... 5c

"!. Bean Soup...
ST"'
7c
Midget Peas
T ..... ft! Grapefruit ... 7c
. 1

Niblets

Mexlcorn
TlnrvPtt Inn

...

12 oz.

1

Sweet Corn

.

7c
No. 2

frm. stvle.

Beans

r

15c

B"d

WCUII&

e
Brlrtl

'

Earlr

20c Coffee

. . .

Wash Board . 49c

gBL

M

lb.

Libby's

,

Weiners

. . .

27c
lb- -

Pig Liver

Water Softener

... 23c Rain Drops
14 lb.

Pkg. p&g

or

. .

rut

Steak
Fully Dressed

Hens

wmu
VwjGGL.y

32c Oxydo!

. .

,ui

Pick-Kin-

AVtr

Sweet

18 oz.
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ATTENTION I Poultrymea
and Farmers! Brina Us
Your Fresh Eggs. WejPay
Top Prices.

PIGGLY

EVERYBODY'S
STORE

MGGLY,

Plenty of

Parking Space

i
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